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CHAPTER I 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
AnJone dolng researoh in the field of religious sooiology will 
do .ell to steel himself in advanoe for a good deal of frustration. 
The proper obJeot. ot his study, be1ng religious phenomena as .ell 
as sooiologioal, will show the influence of causes whioh are out-
side the scope ot the soclal sciences. Even the existenoe ot these 
causes is not subjeot to proof by natural reason. To appeal to 
these causes and to their operatiOns tor an explanatIon ot sooio.l-
10glcal phenomena would be to leave the area proper to the socIol-
ogist and enter that ot the theologian. And yet, a socIologist 
who has oertitude ooncerning the operatIon of the.e factors trom 
some source other than 80c1010gy would be tooliah to close his eye. 
to their existenoe. Hia beat approach seems to be to go ahead and 
use the tools available to his disoipline, WhIle at the aame time 
remembering that some of the facts w hieh his research will uncover 
may prove to be not only unexpeoted, but also unexplainable. 
This approach seems to be especially appropriate to the study 
of religious vocations. When we try to explain why it is that one 
person deoides to tallow the way of lite of a priest or religiOUS 
while another person doe. not. we come faoe-to-tace w1th some ver7 
unexpected data. People whose exterior oonduct certainly would 
1 
2 
would never cause one to label them as likely candidates for a sem-
inary will suddenly announoe that they are departing tor the novit-
iate. ~nen others, whose obvious piety leads many to conclude that 
they eventually will be studying tor the priesthood, tollow some 
other way ot lite. The.e unexpected and almost paradoxical event. 
have le~d many an investigator to resort to the ~ ~ maohina ex-
planation that "Godts ways are not men's waY8." He sens.s the op-
eration ot other than natural causes and despairs of uncover1ng anJ 
truth about tbe Object ot h1s study. 
It 1s because ot these causes too that llUiI1 y people object to 
anything smacking ot a scientific investigation of a religious vo-
cation. The SOCiologist who would attempt to discover natural fac-
tors which m1ght contribute to the tormation or development of a 
religious vocation is accused of trying to "measure the Holy 
Spirit."l others quote St. Paul when they say "the world's wisdom 
is st~ld1ty 1n God's est1mate."2 Th1s 1s taken to mean that the 
soc1010gist is doomed to tailure 1n his attempts to gain more 
knowledge of the format10n of the vocation. Other opponents ot 
sociological investigation say that God's grace is operative 1n the 
case of religious vocations and that th1s factor cannot be measurec 
by human standards. 
In. Mola, "Croissance et limitea de la sociologie religleuse", 
Nouvelle Revue Theologique, LXX (Pebruary 1956), 166-157 
SPirat Corinthians 3,19 
Thes8 and s1m11ar objeot1ons u-e made to all forme of inve.t. 
Igation that tne aociology otrellg1on might take. They have a 
cer~atn amount ot v&1141t7 to them and must be raced and answered. 
In an articl. ot a tew year. baOk, Fath.~ R. Mola, the Frenc~ aoo-
laloglst, had thl. to 8a7 a8 a general r abuttal to the •• objeo-
tlonsa 
an. muat not rOJ'S.t that ("tOd, tha author of the supernatural, 
1. a180 the author or tbe na~ur:al order and ot all 1ta l.w •• 
God hav1ng willed tbe rr.8 cooperatlon ot man in the growth 
ot Als Kingdom, respeot. t b.e 1ntelligent action 01' man or the 
laok ot 1t ••• Heither sbould one torget that the bollne.8 
needed 1n the apostolat. to rurther the growth of the KIngdom 
ot God must include a .trong ettort to discern ~. law8 by 
which PrOVidence governs the world, and the ettort to adapt 
onet. actlons to them.3 
The worda of' the Vatloan CouncIl too, 1 t 88e111$ can be applied 
h.re. The Council pOinta out the utl11t7 of investigating even t~ 
moat profound M7aterl •• and reoommends further and d •• per study. 
It the supreme legls1at1ve body ot the Church •••• tit to reoommen( 
• 
study and tnv8atlgatlon 01' such trutha .e t~. Trln1t7 and the In-
earnatIoD, .. can certain17 make the transfer 01' this r.oODl'l'1enda-
tlon to the subjeot 01' r.llglous vooationa and proceed with contl-
den.e. and the hope ot lome success. The taot that here too there 
i8 a mratery Involved should not dissuade U8. 
In addition to tne encouragement given tmplloitly by the Vat-
ioan counCil, W. oan a180 get hope tor :.Juca.sa .from t be very natur4 
of a religious vooation Its.lt. Father Francis Xavl~ Warns, B.l. 
4 
former general of the Society of Jesus had the following to say: 
"The inspiring force of a vocation is twofold; one is God H1mself, 
the princ1pal inspiration: the other is man, a secondary cause and 
the instrument of God.,,4 It is this secondary cause, the influenc. 
ot men and events, that the sociologist investigates, and there i. 
no reason why he cannot arrive at a reasonably complete knowledge 
of how these influences operate. 
For quite some time now, religious orders have realized that 
there is more to a vocation than the call from Almighty God. Real~ 
izing this, they have given their attention to the secondary cause 
the influence of men. They have correctly concluded that if there 
is a shortage of vocations, the fault or blame cannot. be laid at 
the primary source, because the inspiration of God 1s never want-
ing. They further conclude that there must be something wrong wit! 
the way men go about finding and preserving vocations. 
Today every relig10us order and most d10ceses have m~n app-
pointed whose ma1n task is the recruiting of vocations. For the 
most part, these men have taken advantage of the scientific data 
available on whence vocations come. They have realized that "per-
sonal opinion on this matter as well as subjective evaluations are 
not scientitic expressions of the actual conditions."S 
'wernz, a.J., Francis Xavier,_tttetter to the Italian Asslst-
ancy", ~Romana Je8ult~, III, ~8 
5Joseph H. Flchter, 8.J., Soclal ~elations !e. !h!. Urbap. Parist 
(Chicago 1954), 242 
5 
The big question facing these recruiters Is, "How do we get 
more boys and girls interested in the Service of God?" More shoule 
be done. Some say "Advertise'" Others say "Instruct'" Another 
group says "persuade,n6 No matter what the approach followed, the 
same problem is common to all. It is the problem of knowing just, 
where to tocus the recruiting oampaign. What is the area most 
11kely to produce result.? Where will there be the greatest sala. 
reoeptlvlty? In industrial sales oampaigns, sales analysts study 
all possible areas or regions in which thelr product oan be mar-
keted. They decide which locality or class of oustomer is most 
likely to purchase t heir product and then they a1m t their adver-
tlsing and foous their campaign in this direction. If the "ohild. 
ren ot thIs world" find this approach produotive, why cannot the 
"children of light" tallow suit?? If it is discovered that a eer-
tain type of family produces vooations, why oan't we foous our 
• 
attention on this type of famil'y_ A second reaction to suoh a dis-
covery might alao be the encouragement of other ran ilies to d evelOli 
within their group the virtues and practioes which are found to be 
present in our hypothetical vooation-producing tamily. Before we 
Goodfrey Poage, O.P., ~ !2t! Vocations (Milwaukee, 1954), 
p. vii 
7 John Fitzsimons '·Progress in Religious sooiology". Olersz 
Review, XLI (Ootober i956), p. 584. Here we have another argument 
In favor of the use of sooiological tools in the furthering of sup-
ernatural goals i.e. the "children of this world" use them In 
their work. ThIs 1s admittedly not a strong argument, but it oould 
have utilIty In certain quarters. 
6 
can do this, however, we must first find out What some of the char-
acteristics of this family are. This will be one of the primary 
objectives of this study. 
Bes1des the family, other areas and social institutions will 
be given some attent1on. What kind of school does the priesthood 
candidate attend? What are his extracurricular interests and ocou-
pat1ons? These are only a sample of the type of information that 
has been sought tor concerning cand1dates for the Roman Catholic 
priesthood in the United Sattes. 
A particular group of these oandidates has been selected, and 
for this reason any conclusions arrived at w111 elaim validity fOl 
only a 11m1ted segment of the clergy. The group selected is com-
posed of all those who entered and persevered in the Sooiety of 
of 
Jesus during the five year period, 19~9-1953. The study is turthel 
limited to those ~o entered the Chicago and Detroit Provinces at 
this religious order. A word or two about the Society of'Jesus anc 
these two Provinces will certainly give the reader a clearer pic-
ture 01' the 11m1tations of this study. 
The Society of Jesus, or as it is more commonly known, the 
Jesuit order, is an order of the Roman Catholic Church whose mem-
bers lead a vowed life at poverty, chastity, and obedience. The 
order was founded in 1540 at Rome by the Basque former soldier, 
st. Ignatius Loyola. At the beginning of 1957 this society num-
bered,3', 732 members laboring in all parts at the world. In the 
United States there are 8,156 Jesuits, whose main efforts are 
·( 
directed toward the oonduoting of twenty-e1ght colleges and un1ve~. 
sities and forty-one secondary schools. Beaidea t he conducting of 
sohools, the order has many parishes and retreat houses under it. 
diz-ectlon. 1"01" purposes of administration, the United States haa 
b':;en d1 v1ded 1nto ten geographioal d1 visiona oalled pr-ovinoea. Ttd 
subjects ot this study are all de.tined tor employment 1n the mid-
.estem paz.t ot the countl'7. 'l'b.e two provinces of Obioago and 
Detroit encompass the atates ot Michigan, OhiO, Il11nois, Indlana, 
and I(entuclq. The usual annual number or entrant. 1. in t he neigh. 
borhood of torty tor the two p~ovlnoe •• 
The men cove~ed in this study are in either ot two stage. or 
their t~ainln'~. The,. are 1n what is called tbe Juniorate per1od, 
which 18 a name g1 van to tbe th1rd and fourth rear. of the usual 
oow-aa that tbe candldates tallow, or tbey are in the Phl1oaophate 
perlod. wblch include. the tiftb, Sixth, and seventh years of the 
courS8 of training. In other words, no re.pondent haa been 1n the 
• 
SOCiety ot Jeaus mo~e than seven years no~ le.8 than two years. 
They II re all men who have oompleted the period ot h1ghest mortal-
Ity, the tirst two Novitiate years. For the mo.t plrt. th.,- can b4 
expeoted to oomplete thelr full course o.r training and to persever4 
to ultlmate ordinatlon. 
The method ot obtaining the de.1red data was tbe qU.Btion~ 
nair •• This was ohosen 1n preterence to the personal intervie. be. 
eaUS8 the dispersion of the respondents 1n different house. ot the 
Soclety ot Jesus througbout the midwest made contact by mall the 
8 
only workable method. The advanced eduoational level ot all the 
respondents and tbe toreseen willingness 01' moat to oooperate in-
sured fulfillment of tne requ1sites tor etteotlve US8 of a que.-
tlonnaire. nTh. questionnaire 18 effeotive onl1 when tha respond-
ent 18 able and willing to express hls ~eaotlona clearl,..He At tb4 
t1 .. the que.tionnaire wa. administered, theae tlve yeara ot tr.I~ 
lng, the two ot Junlorate, and tbe three ot Pbl1oaophate. bad 134 
men OIl tbeir roll.. or the.e, lao re.ponded with oompleted Que •• 
tionnaire.. Tbla remarkabl,. h1gb degree of responsiveness oan be 
acoounted ror by two taotor8& 1) tbe author too 1. a member ot thE 
So01ety 01' J •• u. and w .. accorded the quality ot oooperation usual. 
ly given to • brotber or to the member or one'. own tam11,.. and 
2) allot the respondenta ue at present, or wl11 soon be, do1ng 
re.earob on the graduate level and so sympatb1ze with others who 
are sImilarly occupied. 
It is the author's hope tnat 1nformation gathered from his 
research wl11 be helptul to vocatlon direotors, maste!'s of novlces, 
family counselors, teaohers, a nd anyone lnterested in the encour-
agement and foster1ng of religIous vocatlons. The utility of the 
Infol"mat1on CIIl have both a positive and a negatIve side. Pos1-
tively, certa1n prevalent and common :familial pl'aotlo8. can be 
po1nted to aa havlng been present 1n t b.ese nomes t"l"om whioh. voea-
tions have come. It Is true that no detinite causal connect1on 
Swl111am J. Goode and Paul K. Hatt, Methods Yl. ;.)(')01aJ: Reaearcb (New York, 1952), p. 171 
9 
can be shown bet.een the vooation and the tamilial praotice in 
~uestlon, nevertheless the repeated concurrence of the two phenom-
ena in the same type of' home will indioate more tllan mere coinci-
dence. Negatively, the preponderance of one type of family as tbe 
producer of vocations to t he priesthood along with the absence of 
other type. can give us cause for wondar. Why is this? Why ahoul~ 
the candIdates tor the priesthood come largely from a certain eth-
nic stock or from oertain income bracketa? Is this 1mballance to 
be accountad tor by a failure on the part of those encouraging VO-
cations to tap certain possible s~uroes? In ahort, 1t this work 
can point the war to either the intensif1cation Of effort along 
lines whlch are presently proving successful, or the inception of 
eftorts along lines whlch are presently being ignored. the au-
thor's labors will be rewardod. 
CHAPTER II 
The questlonna1re was divided into three pal'ts, each OOV8l'ing 
~ different area of Influence on the Jesuit's 11fe prior to h18 en-
~ranc. into religion. The ftrst part deals wlth his home and fami-
ly 11te and contalna thirty-one questiona. Pet t.o deals with his 
school and parish actlvltles and there are fifteen questions 1n 
this section. Part tbree 4eal. with other areas ot 1ntluence. suah 
as work and recreation. In all there are .fourteen questions 1n the 
third part. Four of these IU"G open-ended Que:.,tlons whiob give tbe 
respondent an opportunity to make personal observat1ons on faotors 
whloh, 11'1 his estimat1on, impoded or alded him 11'1 making his u1t1-
nate declalon to enter the religious life. 
In reporting the results of tnls study, each question w111 be 
~aken a.para e17. The question will be wr1tten out 1n full, just 
tiS 1t appeared on the ques tlonnalre. 1"ollowlng this .111 be a 
brief commentary on tao data. This w111 include oomparisons with 
other studIes, interpretatims, and explanatIons. along with poesl-
ple implications or the results. When helpful, a table or 80me 
~tner approprlato means of olearly presenting the data wl1l be 
~sed. A oOPT or the complete questionnaire wIll be round 1n the 
10 
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appendix. The results ot tho questIonnaire tollow. 
PART ONI:; I HOME MID FAMILY 
T:IS SOClb:TY? FATr:lER? Mor.eHE.'R? IF' NOT. HOVii OLD 8HE YOO AT 
- -
The fathers ot fourteerl of the one hundred and twenty respon-
dents were deceased at t he time of entrance into the [;ociety. Tnt 
represents 11.6 per cent of all 1'athors. The mothers ot eight ot 
tne respondents were deeeased. 'fbis is 6.6 per cent of all the 
mothers. 'I'his question was Asked because 1 ts answer was expected 
to oontribute oonsiderably to tho pioture of the homeli,fe of tn. 
respondent.. It also mif?;ht indicate possible explanatIons for othe ~ 
data whicb would be revealed later. F'or example, the death ot 
one'a parent at an early Q~a with the oonsequent obligations towar 
younger brothers arld sisters oould well explain a late-in.li!'e de-
cision to enter religion. In only two cases were both the mother 
and father of th.e respondent dead at t ho t im8 of his entranoe. 
Eight of the fourteen whose fathers were dea.d wore thirteen or old ioo 
er at the time of his death, so only six were reared in homes from 
which the father was miSSing beoause of deatb. Pour of the eight 
whose mothers were dead lost their m.others wben they were fou.r 
years old or les8. 
2. HOW OLD 
All one hundred and twentY' respondents answered this question 
'rna results show the average age of entranoe to be eighteen and 
12 
and nine-tenths Y!'3EWS. The median and modal age are both shown to 
be eicrhteen years. There 1$ a disagreement shown here with the re-
sults of the Gaspar Mission Sooiety survey ot 1951 and 1952. This 
society 119 the affiliated Catholic !:;tudent :,uss1on Crusade unit at 
st. Charles Seminar at Carthagena. Ohio. They oonduoted a survey 
w~ioh covered 6314 students in ninety-tour of the 146 major semin-
aries of the United states. Comparisons will be made with the re-
sults of this study throu(,~h.out the present report. In the future 
it w111 be referred to 8S ~he "Gaspar survey." 
The Gaspal" Survey showed 11 per cent enter1n~ at th1rteen 
Y6!U'S of age or undel'. It also showed a modal age or fourteen 
years and only 30 per cent beginning stUdies at t he com.blned age. 
of seventeen and eighteen years. As mentIoned above, th.is disa-
greemont is understandable beoQu.se in thls country a hlgb school 
diploma is required of all those entering the Jesu1t ordel', while 
• 
other orders and diooesan seminar1es >;lake pt'ovlsion tor this stage 
of the oandidates' eduoation within tile seminary itself. flor thls 
reason, it 1s to be expeoted t hat the entrance age of a Jesuit will 
be h,l?;her than that of other priests. 
A rather surprlsinl1, aOllcurrenoe is found 1n the proportion of 
total oandidates who enter af'tett twenty yeatts of a ge. In both the 
'1asPQl' sllrvey and 1n this study, t he exact saMa percentage was dis-
covered to tall in this oategory .... 23 per oent. 'I'his would tend tc 
belie the opinion held by some that older men shun the Jesuits be-
cause of the extraordinarily long period of training. 
13 
TABLE ONE 
Entrance Ago NumboJt Per cent 
17 years 21 17.5 
18 1ears 55 45.8 
19 10ar. 16 13.3 
20 yeax-a 9 7.5 
21 years 
" 
3.8 
22 years 6 5.0 
23 years 3 2.5 
24 year. S 1.6 
• 
25 years S 1.6 
26 yeaJts 1 o.a 
2'7 yearm 0 --
28 year8 1 
. ...2..t!i! 
-
120 99.7 
14 
3. WHAT WERg YOUR BR)THER8 t AGES AT TH}:; TIlnE YOU ENTERED THE 
S')CIETY? YOUR SlSI'ERS' AGES? 
_.------- --------
The number and age of the respondent's brothers and siaters 
was re~uest&d in order to determine not only the size of the rami1, 
but also his position in it. This latter could be arrived at aaa-
ily by an inspection of his answer to the previous question. The 
only pOSitIons that were considered naanlngtul were those ot oldeat 
or youngest. The slae of tho randly from. whieh the Jesuit seD'linlut .. 
ien oomes is slightly less than that of the seminarian responding 
to the Gaspar survey. In this latter, 66.1 per cent .ere found to 
come from families of four or more children. Forty-tour par cent 
ot the Jesuit respondents come trom tamLlles of four or mora child-
ren. 
worthy of note i8 the number of Jesuit seminarians who fall 
Into ttl.. "olde.t-youngest-only" category. Seventy-abc. ot one hun-
dred and twenty or 63 per eent were either the oldest or youngest 
child 1n their respectIve familles. or these lutven.ty-s1,x. sixteen 
[were onlY' ohildX-&lh This 18 not as h1qh. however, rut the percent-
!age discovered by Fortune, magazine In a study made 01.' twenty out-
strmdlng young QcIant1sts.1 liinety pEtr oent or these young men, ten 
of whom were taken from industry and ten t1-om un! verst tlS8 J were 
either the oldest, youngest, or only child 1n their families. 
~sycholog18t Arm R.oe holds that younr:t:er br )thex-8 nave more 
lFrancls 841110, "The Young sclentists", Fortune, X (JUn. 1954) p. 148 
15 
difficulty attaining prominence or prestige than do older brothers 
~~h& bases her hypothesis on the stiff competition that usually ex-
ists between brothers and the repeated defeats suffered by the 
2 younger. 
Another tact noted about tho compos1tion of the family from 
which the JaDult comes is that in one out or threo of these tam!-
lies, there will be anonlJ son. l:ort,.-two or thlrt'1-f1ve per 
oent of tho respondents wero shown to be only sons. Three of the 
l'capondonts !lad t\dna. tweot whom were twtn-brother's. Twenty-one 
~lOre youn;~;est and thirty-nine 11(,-r& oldest in t he family., The ave-
rage sl~ of the family was three and five-tenths children. The 
modal fwn1ly had two children. The m.edian was a family of' three 
children. 
4. WEPE YOUR PARE~~TS SEPARATED OR DIVORCED !~T T ,'lIt; TIME OF 
YOUR ENTRANCE INTO THE 300 ::ETY? 
-
IF' SO, HOV: OI.D Y:E'RE YOU AT 
T~m TUm OF THEIR ~1EPARATION'! 
--
Five of the 116 who responded to this questIon had parents 
who were separated or d1vorced. ~h18 1s equal to a little over 
4 per cent. Four of the tive were mal"'l-iagss between two Catholios 
A later question will shaw that 106 of the ~~rriages of the parent 
of' the roaponderlts were between people who at the time of their 
son's entrance Into religion wore practicing tb.eIr Catholic re11-
gion.3 From this we conclude that tour out of 106, or 3.7 per cent 
2 ~ Roe, MaklnS 0' ~ Scientist, (Toronto, 1954) 
3 t ra, Question 20, Part One 
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TABLE II 
SIZE 01" F'AMILY 
ae.pondents from 
Fam11,. Slze thts slz. taml1., Total ohildren 
represented 
Ifumber Pel'" cent 
Pne chtld 16 13.9 16 
Irwo children sa 21.& 56 
rrn,ree ch.l1dren sa 19.8 69 
Four children i5 20.8 100 
(;11"18 oh11dren 11 9.9 5& 
~1x children B 6.'1 48 
• Seven children 4 3.' 98 
8ight children 1 o.a 8 
tflnecb,11dren 1 0.8 9 
~.n children 2 1.6 20 
fl'welv. • 1 0,8 12 
-
laO 100.6 491 
ot the marr1ages between Catholic parents ot the sUbJeots ot the 
study ended 1n either divorce or separation. 1'b1s 1s H~kably 
olose to the figure discovered by H. AshleY' Weeks 1n hls analysis 
of 6,648 tam111 •• of public and parochial school ch1ldren in Spo-
kane, Washington. Hs found 3.9 per cent of the ma.nlages betw.en 
Oatho11cs to end 1n d1 vorce or separation." It is appreelabl,. 
less that that discovered by Judson T. Landis in hi. study ot 
4,108 familie. ot college students ln Michigan. Here the data 1n 
dlcated 4.4 per cent of the marriages betweon Cathollcs to have 
ended ln divorce or separation.5 
6. BY \YHOM WERE YOU REARED DURING YOUR (lEADE SCHOOL Yl:;ARS? 
F'ATdIER AND MOTHER I·'ATHfi:R ONLY MO'£mm ONLY 
- - -
- -
The results ot thls questlon showed that 106 out of the 119 re-
spond1nrr, were relU"ed by both rather and mother. This 18 1n agree 
ment wIth. the results Of a study oonduoted at st. Louis Unlvepalt 
in 1954 by Rev. JOM VI. Lasca, S.J. 1i(}l"e. questionnaire was ad-
ministered to Je8ultscholaetios of: the Chicago and Detrolt pro-
vinces ot the SOCiety of Jesue. Seventy-five questIonnaires were 
t1lled out. The respondents represented a tour year Sfpftn of en-
trants. those enterln3 durln~ the years trom 1942 to 1945. The 
'fl. Asble,. WeeKs, "Dlfferential Divoroe Rates by Occupation" 
soel.f F'ot'ces, XXI (March 1943), p. 336 
0Judson Taylor Landis, "Marriages ot: Mixed and Non-Mixed Rel 
19ious FaIths", Tn. ~rlcan Soo101os1oal Hevle., XIV (June 1949) 
401-406 - • II 
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questions asked numbered only twenty-ei;f:sht. lfan:y of them, bo\,ever. 
were very stml1ar to the ones asked in this study and will of tel' 
good pOints ot compat'ison. I-'ather Lasoa. disoQvered t~-:n.t 90 POl'" 
cent of the men covered by hia survey had been reared by bOth fa-
ther and moth.er. Our f*igure of 106 represents 86 per oent of thOSe! 
responding. Ten of tne respondents indicated that they had been 
reared in homes from wh.ich the father waa absent. .Four •• 1"0 :t>EuU'·e( 
by someone other thm their mothers. 
6. IN WHAT COUNTRY \VAS YO'tlR I;"ATHER BORN? YOU,h MOTH.ER? __ _ ___ r. 
The small number of immigrant parents found among trle I'espond. 
ent. to tbJ.s quegtlon is in remarkable oontrast witl1 resul'ts at 
some of the other stUdies previously mentioned. The Gn.par study 
showed 26 per oent ot the fathers and 28 per cent of the mothers tc 
be foreign-bom. Donovan In 1961, in a Btudy whicn InclUded 139 
seminarians d1aeovored 42 per cent of the fathers and 36 per cent 
• 
or the mothers to be 1mmigrants.S Slster M. Chr1stina. I.H.M •• in 
a study made of 204 sisters, found that 20 per cent of' the fathers 
and 22 pOl" cent 01' the mothers were born out of the United States.? 
This would all tend to point out the t~ct that Jeal1t seminarian, 
14.2 pOl' oent of ;'Ihose fathers and only 10.6 per cent of whose 
mothors wore foreign-born, 13 dooldedly more "Amer1enn" than the 
830M D. Donovan, "The Catholic Priost, A study in the Sociol-
ogy of the Professions", Urpubl1shed Doctoral Dissertation (Harvarc 
UnIverSity, 1951) 
7Sister M. Chrlst1nat I.H.M., ttWhy So Few?", The CatholIc Ed-~~ XXIII (Ootober 1952). PP. 108.109 --- ---
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'It.ABLE III 
DURING (}HADE SCHOOL YEARS 
Reared by l'lumber 
.., 
Father and Mother lOe ~ 
Mother only a 
Father onl,. 1 
; 
Relative 1 
Mother and rolative 2 
Father and relative a 
Mother and step.ruthe!' 1 • 
Mother only from sixth grade on 2 
Mother only from fourth grade an 1 
Someone other than those indioated 1 
-
Total 119 
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rest of the religious and clergy of the United states. 
7. IF' IN 'rHE UNITED STATES. 01" WHAT DESCENT IS YOUR FATHER? 
YOUR MOTHER? ___ _ 
This question revealed that both mothers and fathers of Irish 
descent predominate, with one out of every three tracing their an-
cestry back to Ireland. One out of four of the fathers and a like 
fraction of the mothers were of German descent. Seventy-four and 
sixth-tenths per cent ot the fathers had either Irish or German 
lineage or both. An even higher percentage of the mothers, 80.2 
per cent, were in this category. Father Lasca8 states that 70 per 
cent of the Jesuits answering his questionnaire had parents of 
Irish or German ancestry. One could well ask the reason for this 
predominance of these two ethnic stocks. Why aren' t t here more 
Italians and Poles? Are the boys of ancestry other than Irish or 
German being made to feel unwelcome or are t hey being overlooked 
in the recruitment campaigns that might take place? It seems that 
those in charge of vocation recruiting min;ht well examine themselve~ 
on this point. 
e. THE PLACE WHERE YOU WERE REARED WAS (CHECK) A FARM 
A COMMUNITY OF' LESS THAN 25,000 ____ 25,000 to 100,000 
-
OVER 100,000 ____ 
As was expected, a large majority, ninety-six or 80.9 per cent, 
were reared in communities of more than twenty-five thousand. This 
8~ supra, p. 17 
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TABLE IV 
BIRTHPLACE OF' PARENTS 
Fatherts Number Per Mother's Number Per 
Birthplace Birthplace 
taSA 103 85.8 USA 107 89.2 
!Ireland 7 5.8 Ireland 5 4.2 
panada 2 1.6 Canada 2 1.5 
IItaly 2 1.6 Belgium 1 .8 
lPoland 2 1.6 Czechoslova.kia 1 .8 
lAustria. 1 0.8 Austria 1 0.8 
• pzachoslovakla 1 0.8 Holland 1 o.a 
I&ngland 1 o.a Poland 1 0.8 
~erbla 
.....l 0.8 Scotland 1 ~ 
- -
120 99.6 120 99.a 
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TABLE V 
ANCE~;TRY OF NATIVE-BORN PARENTS 
Father mother 
Number Per oent Number Per cent 
Irish 37 35.8 36 34.3 
German 27 26.2 27 25.7 
English 6 5,8 4 3.8 
German-Irish 5 4.8 12 11.4 
Polish 5 4.8 7 6.7 
scotch-Irish 3 2.9 .. 
---
Irish-English 2 1.9 3 2.9 
Hungarian 2 1.9 2 1.9 
~lovak 2 1.9 2 1.9 
~lovenian 1 1.0 2 1.9 
• 
lFrench 1 1.0 2 1.9 
Italian 1 1.0 1 1.0 
French-German ... ...-- 2 1.9 
Belgian 1 1.0 
- ---
Bohe(lian 1 1.0 ... 
---
Swedish 1 1.0 
-
..... 
Swiss 1 1.0 ... 
-.-
Slav 1 1.0 .. 
---
!Mixed 5 4,8 7 6.7 
- -
103 100.0 107 100.0 
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was expected, because, as will be brought out later, most of the 
candidates for the Jesuit order attend Jesuit high schools and thes~ 
are all located in large cities. This tendency to draw vocations 
from the cities, however, is not peculiar to the Jesuits. Sixty-
one per cent of the sisters studied by Sister Christina came from 
communities of over one-bundren thousand. Monsignor Luigi Ligutti, 
former National Dir~ttor of the Catholio Rural Life Conference, 
sees this more as a manifestation of the Church's weakness in rural 
areas. Tbe Monsignor points out that 43.5 per cent of the total 
~opulation of the United states is to be found in rural areas, 
~hile only 19.6 per cent of the Catholic population is found there) 
~his predominance of vooations coming from the more densely popula-
~ed areas might definitely indicate the need for moreconver~aking 
activity in rural areas, but until this has been undertaken, I 
~ould hesitate to urge vocation recruiters to increase their small-
• ~own campaigning. The resources of these recruiters are limited 
~nd should be directed toward targets most likely to produce re-
sults. 
9. WERB YOU REARED IN AN Olf/NED HOUSE? 
~N APARTMENT HOUSE? 
OTHER? (SPECIFY) 
AN HOTEL? 
A RENTED HOUSE? 
A BOARDING HOUSE? 
-
With the Gaspar survey showing 73 per cent of the seminarians' 
~amllies owning their own homes, and Father Lasca's study showing 
9 
TABLE VI 
SIZE OF COMMUNITY IN WHICH REARED 
Number Per oent 
pver 100,000 86 72.5 
~5,OOO-100,000 10 8.4 
~ss than 25,000 19 16.0 
A. farm 1 0.8 
- -
116* 97.6 
* Two were reared partly in a community of over 
100,000 and partly in one between 25,000 and 
100,000. 
One was reared part17 on a farm, partly in a 
oommunity of less than 25,000 and partly 1n 
11n a community of OVjr 100,001 I 
24 
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70 per cent of his respondents owning their own homes, our results 
of 59.3 per oent home-owners do seem low. One explanation might be 
the fact that such a large number were reared in large cities where 
apartment dwellers and renters are much more oommon than in smallex 
communities. Then too, wh.n we compare our figures with national 
statistios, our number of home-owners does not seem so low. Fig-
ures based on the population survey ot 1947 showed that 54.7 per 
cent of all dwelling units were owner_ocoupied.10 
TABLE VII 
TYPE OF DWELLING IN WHICH RESPONDENT WAS REARED 
Number Per cent 
Pwned house 70 59.3 
~ented house 12 10.2 
~partment house 20 17.0 
Partly in owned and 10 8.5 
partly 1n rented 
Partly in rented 2.5 
house and partly in 
apartment 
116 99.0 
lOStatlstioa1 Abstract of the United States, U. S. Department 
of Commeroe, Bureau of the Census, LXX (Washington, 1950), Table 
Number 895 
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10. WHAT WAS YOUR F'ATHBiR t S APPROXIMATE INCOME AT THE rrIME OF 
YOUR ENTRANCE INTO THE SOCIETY? PER YEAR. 
------
Only seventy-three responded to this question. One of the 
reasons for this poor response might be the natural reluctance thai 
people feel about revealing their own financial status or that of 
their parents, even anonymously. Then too many other Jesuits have 
admitted privately to not knowing what their father's inoome was 
prior to their entrance into religion. It would be interesting to 
know just how many eighteen year old boys, just out of high sohool 
do know very much about the finanoial status of their parents. De-
spite the comparatively poor response, however, we still do get an 
ad~quate picture of the income bracket of the parents. The mean 
average income for the seventy-three respondents is an amazingly 
high 8.1 thousand dollars per annum. The median income is 5.5 
thousand dollars per annum. The Bureau of Census in 1948 showed a 
median income for families tor the whole oountry of $2,840.11 Our 
modal income 1s five thousand dollars per annum and 76.6 per cent 
made over five thousand dollars per year. The same Bureau of Cen-
sus report shows that only 12.5 per cent of the nation make over 
five thousand dollars annually.12 
11. CHECK THE CATEGORY THAT BEST SEEMS TO DESCRIBE YOUR 
FA'l'HERtS OCCUPATION. PROFT~SSIONAL MAN_ EXECUTIVE_ OWNED HIS OW! 
BUSINESS SALESMAN 
-
CLERICAL WORK SKILLED 4~BOR OTHER 
-
11~. Table number 323 12Ibid , Table number 321 
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TABLE VIII 
FATHER'S ANNUAL INCOME 
Thousands Thousands 
Per annum Number Per annum Number 
2.5 2 8.0 2 
3.0 2 9.0 2 
3.6 3 10.0 6 
4.0 4 10.5 1 
4.5 6 11.0 1 
5.0 14 15.0 6 
• 5.5 6 17.5 1 
8.0 7 20.0 1 
8.5 2 25.0 :3 
7.0 3 30.0 1 
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Occupation classifieation will always provide a problem 1n 1n 
terpretation. One must provide so many dift.rent choices to the 
respondent 1n order to get really exaot 1nformat1on, that their 
very multiplicity wl11 out down the number falling within a given 
group to the polnt ot seriously reducing the significance of the 
data. The other extreme is to l1m1t the choices to general but 
very clearly distinct categories. This would elIminate amb1guity 
or overlapping, but would not f~ive a very clearcut picture or the 
factual situation. An effort was made in dralling up this questIon 
to provide the respondent with a number and type of occupational 
choices which were particular enough to give more than a hazy pic-
ture of the father'. occupation. and a180 general enough to permit 
a preponderance of occupations Of a particular type to ahow itself 
With 40 per cent stating that their fathera were either executive. 
or professional men, tne ind1.cations given in the previous questiol 
• 
seem to be verified. In the Gaspar survey, 80.3 per oent called 
their tamilies "middle class". The occupational characteristics 
or type ot work that the fathers did did not show a preference for 
any partioular kind of work. It might be good at 'this pOint to re. 
call that the Gaspar survey covered about two-thirds of all the 
major seminaries in the united statea.13 A marked contrast between 
the Gaspar survey and this one 1s to be found in the number of 
pr10st-candidates coming from farming families. The Jesuits had 
13 I~t'ra., P. 12 
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one out of one-hundred and fifteen respondents whose father was a 
farmer, while the Gaspar survey showed that 8.1 per oent of its re 
spondentst fathers earned their living by farming. Seven per cent 
of the fathers of the nuns responding to Sister Christina's ques-
tionnaire were professional men, while 19.1 per cent of the Jesuit 
respondents' fathers were in this category. 
TABLE IX 
FATHER'S OCCUPATION 
Number 
~ecutive 24 
Professional 22 
Skilled laborer 22 
Salesman 18 
Own Business 12 
Clerical work 12 
Semi skilled 2 
iFarmer 1 
[unskilled 1 
povt. employee 1 
Per cent 
20.9 
19.1 
19.1 
15.7 
10.5 
10.5 
1.8 
0.9 
0.9 
0.9 
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1.2. DID YOUR FAMILY OW'N A CAR? MORE THAN ONE? 
13. DID YOUR FAMILY GO AWAY POR A PERIOD OF AT LEAS'l' TWO WEEKS 
DURING 'rHE Sl1IWiI!fER? ~NERE ANY MEMBL';RS OF YOUR !t'AMILY ACCUSTOMED 
TO TAKING A WINTER VACATION DID YUurt FAMILY OWN A SUMM~~ HOME? 
14. WAS DOMESTIC HELP EMPLOYED IN YOUR HOME? 
-
Questions twelve, thirteen and four~een will be handled as a 
unit, not because there is any intrinsio connection or affinity 
between them, but because they were all asked for pretty muoh the 
same reason, 1.e. to get a more oomplete pioture of the affluenoe 
of the family. The ownership of one automobl1e indioates nothing 
oonolusive about a family's material well-being, wh1le the owner-
ship of two automobiles 1s not very oommon and does set t he ~amily 
apart from those which are struggling to make ends meet. The same 
oan be said about summer and winter vact1ons, and the employment 
of domestio help. 
• 15. WAS YOUR M.OTH-;:'.:R EMPLOYED IN ANY GCCUPATION WHICH KEPT HER 
AWAY PROM HOME DURING THE DAY ron A PF,fUOD OF' TWO OR MORE YEARS 
DURING YOUR EARLY CHILDHOOD? I.E., BEFOHE YOUR WERE TEN YEs. OLD? 
A rather surprisingly large number answered 1n the affirmative 
to this question. Of the one-hundred and sixteen responding, 
twelve, or 10.3 per oent said that their mothers had been away from 
home during this period of their lives. This fact should be remem-
bered when one 1s tempted to make a blanket condemnation of all 
working mothers. Sometimes the mother's example of courage and 
industry could prove beneficial and inspiring. 
TABLE X 
F'AMILIES OWN ING AUTOMOBILES14 
ing one car 
ing more than one 
Number 
102 
22 
TABLE XI 
VACATION PHACTICES15 
Number 
t,rwo week summer vac. 57 
rlinter vacation 8 
Own a summer home 2 
TABLE XII 
Per cent 
88.4 
18 
Per cent 
47.8 
6.8 
1.7 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF DOMESTIC HELP IN THE HOME 
es 
No 
118 respondents 
Number 
31 
87 
Per cent 
117 respondents 
31 
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16. IS YOUR FATHER A PRAC'fIGING CATHOLIC? 
This question taken by itself will not give U8 the information thai 
we want, at least not all or it. It must be joined with the answe2 
given to the next question to tell us just why the parents are or 
are not practioing the Catholic religion. The roason, ot course, 
can only be on(') of two alternattves. Either the parent never had 
t:1Et faith, or else had it onoe and then lost it. By joining the 
answer iSiven to this question to t he answer given to the next ques-
tion, we wl11 not only find the reason tor the parent's fal1ure to 
practice hls or her falth. but .e wl11 also flnd out who of those 
who are now practicing were o()nverted. 
It was decided to include only the parents who were living at 
the tlme tne respondent entered religion in this question. Th. 
reason for this limitation Is the slight contusion that resulted 
from a certain amblguity found in this question. Some of the re-
spondents whose fathers had already passed away when they 'entered 
the SOCiety refrained from answering this question, prctsumably 'be-
cause they d1d not consider the1r rather. aa aotuaLly "praotic1ng" 
the1r faith. Othe~s whose fathers bad dled dld ana"er the ques-
tion. So far the sake of consistency, all statistios on the par-
ents' practice or religion, 1.e. questions sixteen and seventeen, 
wl11 deal only with the one hundred and twelve living mothers and 
the one hundred and six liv1ng fathers. 
17. WAS YOUR 1"Nl'HEl{ BORN A CA1rHOLIC? YOUR MOTHBR? 
- -
Question munber sixteen showed that ninety-four or a8.7 per 
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cent had fathers who were living and practioinr; Catholics. Then 
by comparing these with the answers gl.ven to number seventeen, it 
was learned that five, or 4.7 per cent of those practicing were 
converts. By a similar comparison, we learned that four of those 
who were no longer practioing their faith had been born Catholics. 
This means that 3.7 per cent ot' the fathers had fallen away_ 
Question number sixteen showed that one hundred and ten or 
98.3 per cent of the one hundred and twelve living mothers were 
practicing the Catholio religion. Then taking a look at the an-
swers given to question number seventeen, we find that eight of tht 
nine mothers who had not been born in the Catholic f~th were now 
Catholios. As there are only two who are not now practicing, we 
conclude that one is the ninth who was not oonverted, and one was 
born a Catholic and has sinoe lost her faith. 
18. IF YOUR ]<'ATHER OR MOTHER ARli.: CONVERTS, HOV? OLD INEEE YOU 
AT rfHE T'IME OF THEIR CONVH.:HSIONS? PATHER? MOTHER? 
As we know from our oorrelation of the above two questions, 
there were seven father-oonverts. The present question shows that 
three were oonverted before the Jesuit's birth; one when the Jesuit 
was six years old; one when the Jesuit was eight; one when the 
Jesuit was twenty (this is the exaot age at which the respondent 
himself entered the Sooiety); the seventh gave no information on 
his age at the time of his fathEtr's oonversions. 
,.", \ I _,' , 
Of' the eight mother-oonverts, five we¥~'ti'xiverted'~~re the 
, v L [; '( ,~';, ., .-j 
Jesuit's birth; one when he was three yea~ oldLJ ~~Mn the 
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Jesuit was four; one when he was five; and one when the Jesuit was 
nineteen, a year after his entrance into religion. 
It was originally thought that the results of this question 
might show some conneotion, at least temporal, between the conver-
sion of the parent and the Jesuitts entrance into the Society. 
This thesis was obviously disproved. 
TABLE XIII 
PARENTS PF.':,.CTICING CATHOLICS, BORN CATHOLICS, 
CONVERTS AND APOSTATES 
Number Per cent 
IF'ather a prccticing Catholic 94 88.7 
lMother a practicing Catholic 110 98.3 
lF'ather a born Catholic 93 87.8 
1M0ther a born Catholic 103 9~.0 
~'ather a convert 5 4.7 
lMother a convert 8 7.1 
lF'ather fallen away 4* 3.7 
lMother fallen away 1 0.9 
* One, whose father was not practicing, did not state whether 
or not his father had been born in the Church. If he was born 
in the Church. then the number of apostates would increase to 
five and the number of born Catholic fathers would increase to 
ninety-four. In either case. the formula, born Catholics less 
apostates equals practiCing Catholics less converts would be 
satisfied. 
BC - A .. PC - C 
93 ( 94) - 4 ( 5) ,. 94 - 5 
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19. DID YOUR FAMILY SAY GRACE R;~GULARLY AT MEALS? __ _ 
One hundred and thirteen responded to this question and to 
many who may consider t he saying of grace the lea.st a prayerful 
family could do, the answer may come as a bit of a shock. This 
question is the first of many intimations that a pious homelife 
is not a ~ ~ua ~ for the nurturing of a religious vocation. 
These intimations will be indicated in the future as they come to 
light. I repeat, they are only intimations and for the present 
the reader will be left to evaluate them himself. I would like to 
state at the outset, however. that if these intimations bespeak a 
real condition, and if there rea.lly is a. lack of prayerfulness in 
the home, then the development of the vocation took place 1n spite 
of this lack and not beoause of it.16 
Of the one hundred and thirteen responding to this question, 
fifty-six, or 49 per cent said grace regularly and fifty-seven, or 
51 per cent did not. The bald conclusion tobs drawn from this is 
that for every other novice standing at table before his first mea 
in the Society of Jesus, the saying of grace regularly at meals ia 
a new experience. 
20. DID YOUR !i'AN:ILY PRAY TOGETHER? (EXCLUDE THE SAYING OF 
GRACE) _ WHAT PRAYERS DID THEY SAY TOGh'THER? ______ _ 
There were one hundred and eleven responding to this question 
16 This stntement is admittedly outside the scope and compet-
ence of the sociolo~ist and is not submitted as sooiologioal data 
or truth. It is an example of the k1nd of thing that the sociolo-
gist of religion must expeot to meet. 
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thirty-eight or 34.2 per cent either said that they did pray to-
gether or else qualified their answer by saying "sometimes." Of 
the thirty-eight who did pray in a family group, thirty-six or 95 
per cent said the Rosary. In a survey made by Father Nevins, M.M. 
1n a large national seminary, it was discovered that thirty-two 
per cent of the families of the seminarians prayed together. This 
figure 1s remarkably close to the one discovered about Jesuits. 
Father Nevins also discovered that of the families that did pray 
17 together, 85 per oent said the Rosary. Of the Jesuits respond111l 
in the affirmative, 15.8 per cent listed the Mass as the pra~;er 
which they said together. 
21. DID YOUR PARENTS EVER SPEAK Oli' THEIR DESIRE F':)R YOU TO BE. 
COME A PRIEST? OFTEN? OCCASIONALLY? NEVER? 
-
There were one hundred and thirteen responding to this ques-
tion. Eighty or 70.8 per cent picked the final absolutely negativ. 
description of "never." Once more, as a sociologist, all that the 
author oan justifiably do is point out the fact. It will be up to 
the asoetioal theologian to draw the conclusion. Fortunata Caliri 
has pointed out that "At the present time the home is the last 
18' place where the religious life is ever mentioned." Her conten-
tion seems to be verified. Father Campbell in writing about this 
17Albert J. Nevins, M.M., "A Questionnaire on Vocations tl , Ih!. 
Homiletic ~ Pastoral Review, XLVI, p. 502 
18portunata Caliri. ItReligious Vocations for Parents", ~ 
Catholic ~orld, CLXXII, December 1950, pp. 208-212 
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very subject of discussing vocations in the home says the following 
"Parents should not maintain silence in this important matter under 
the pretext of affording their children absolute freedom of choice 
• • • An atmosphere conducive to the growth of a vocation results 
only when the subject is talked about many times during the year by 
19 parents and teachers." When 70 per cent of a group of men who 
have made their deoision to follow a religious way of life state 
that they never heard their parents mention their desire to have 
their son become a priest I we wonder 1n wl:~:~ sense we are to take 
Father Campbell's advocacy of "much talk." Later on 1n the article 
t;'ather Campbell makes a distinction that I think is 1n order. He 
points out the fact that the discussion of vocations need not be 
explicIt, nor is it necessary that the young person be aware of the 
specific purpose of the discussion. Father Campbell advocates im-
plicit direction through the relation of experiences and true-to-
life stories, thus illustrating the young personts responsi~ility 
for the right use of the speeial talents whioh God has given him. 
It could be that such was t he tactic actually followed, wittingly 
or otherwise, in the homes of the Jesuit subjects of this study. 
22. WHEN YOUR FATHE."R FIRST LEARNED OF YOUR DESIRE TO B :."CO~1E A 
PRIEST, WAS HIS RE'\CTION FAVORABLE? INDIP BRENT? OPPOSED? 
23. WAS YOUR MOTHER'S ATTITUDE F'AVOHABLE? IN DIF'PEHENT? 
OPPOSED? 
19 Paul E. Campbell, "Youth Needs the Goad of Counse1ing,t t The 
Homiletic !a£ Pastoral Review, LII,(March 1952), p. 546 ---
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There weI'S one-hundred and ten respondents to the o'lestlon on 
fathers' reactions and one-hundred and thirteen to the question on 
f!'tothars t reaotions. or the twenty-five pa.rents vthO OppO~1 ld their 
son t s enterinr" religion, two out of three were fathers. In other 
words, twico as much opposition came from tile fathex-s J:lS trom the 
mothers. In Slst~r Chrlst1na f s study of sister's vocations, no 
distinction was made bet\.ofoen "rather's reaction" and "motharta re-
action." This would have been Q most 1nterest1ng polnt of oompar-
ison, 1.e., to discover whether or not mothers would be more op-
posed to daughters 'taking the veil than to sons taking the cassock 
In ::.aster Christina's study it 18 pointed out by seventeen and thre 
tenths per cent ot the respondents that "parenta.l disapproval" was 
an obstacle to their vocation. 
or the twenty-flve opposed parents, eighteen, or 72 per cent 
had been catholi~ trom birth, two were oonverts to CathollplamJ 
two were fnllen-away Catholics, and three were non-Cathollcs. 
Three of the seven non-Catholic fathers were opposed;. As we learn 
20 
ed in a previous question, fifteen ot the parents were converts. 
or these two were opposed. The eighteen bo~-Catholles who were 
opposed represented a.a per cent of the total number of 216 born-
Catholics parents. or all or the parents opposed, eight. were f'rom 
the same tanl1'1, 1.e. 1n four fam11ies hoth mother and rathe!' 
200t • supra, question 18, P. 34 
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opposed their son' s vooation. 'l'his represents one-th1t~tieth 01' all 
the families suudled. 'raking into oonsideration that f'act, the to-
tal nwnber of .families in which there 1s opposition from either the 
father or the mother drops to twenty-one which 1s one-sixth of all 
the vooations studied. 
TABLE XIV 
f~EQ.Uh"NCY WITH WHICH PARENTS SPOKE OF 
DESIRABILITY OF A VOCATION 
Number Per cent 
pf'ten 1 0.9 
pocas1onally 32 28.3 
~evel" 80 70.8 
TABLE XV 
PARENTAL REACTION TO VOCATION 
F~ather Mother 
Number Per cent Number Per oent 
Favorable 76 59.0 91 80.5 
Indifferent 16 14.6 14 12.4 
Opposed 17 15.4 8 7.1 
"oonf'used" 1 0.9 
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24. IF EITHER OF YOUR PAHENTS OPP~kjBD YOUR BECOMING A PHIEST, 
1NHAT WAt~ 'rag R,lJASQN POR THEIR OPPO~)ITION? ___________ _ 
Except tor one exception, any opposit1on exhlbited was not 
bQsed on a simple rejeotlon at the prlesthood. It rather stemmed 
from a ooncern tor ths son's well-belng or happiness. In mme 
cases it sprang trom a seeming lack of oonfidence 1n the sonts abi 
ity to know hls own mind. Other objeotions are based on the pro-
tective instinot ot the good parent whioh had been carried to an 
extreme. The twenty-five reasons for opposition will be given be-
low. Those which were based on a lack of confidenoe in the boy 
will be grouped togetm.er as will those whioh flow from a concern 
for the boys's material well-being. All others will be merely 
listed in a miscellaneous olassifioation. 
Twenty per cent of the parents oppos1ng were oollege graduate • 
As we will see later, twenty seven per cent of all the parents 
are college graduates. The mean average age of the respondents 
whose parents Objected was eighteen and seven tenths years, slight 
1y less than that of of the whole group. 
25. VrERE ANY OF' YOUft GLO:::;H, Rf;LATIV8S PRIEi:JTS :)R RELIGIOUS? 
I li' <::ZO ("I U ';' 'rH'r; ur;" A'I'IO"W !.IIP .! ",-", • ....:1 Y!. .L..J 'c!;.,1.4A.J \ £,"a...).:lo..6. • 
26. TO lNH1>'r Dh:GHEB DO YOU A'rTRIBJTE YOUR VOCATION '1'0 TUl:, EX-
Ai~PLE Sj~ir BY 'I'HI::; RELIGIOUS? A GRUff DEAL PARTIALLY 
- -
NOT AT AfJL 
'rhe presence of relatl ves 1n re11gion is thought by many to 
be quite influential in bringing young people into the relig10us 
TABLE XVI 41 
Group 1: Lack of confidence in the boy - 32 per cent 
1. "Too young --- wait a few more years and decide" 
2. ftThey felt that I was belng influenced by the Jesu-
its. watt a f aw more years and then decide. II 
3. tf tviother wanted me to be vllth her and thought that 
I was too young to decide." 
4. "Father thought that the decision was too 8 udden 
and laoked mature thought." 
5. ItMy imm.aturlty.Jt 
6. "Dad thought that a year of college would f l) ma-
ture my decision, and 2} ~et me away from the 
JesuIts for a whlle." 
7. ttDad wanted me to be sure that I knew what I was 
doing." 
8. Jtpather d idn't think that I would bo able to put 
up with the obedience and regulari.ty.ft 
Gr;":,up 2t Deslre tor the boy's material well-beln~ - 24 per 
cent. 
1. "The vocat:ton closed the way to a prOmising cP'fIIAsr f1 
2. ftFather wanted me 1) ln business with hlm, and 2) 
in a pro.fession 
2. ftI"atheX' not a Catholic and thouf;tht that i was 
throwing MY' life away." -
4. "He wanted me to go to oollege." 
5. " My father said that I would be throwing my 11fe 
away." 
6. "Father preferred I ohoose another proresslon." 
Group 3: Misoellaneous - 36 per oent 
1. "Father's insuf:flcient knowledge ot' my vooation." 
2. "Fatherts own happiness 1n the married state." 
3. "Mother had many disap::reeable experiences vd th 
priests." 
4. If Father against the Churoh." 
5. nNo opposition to the faot of becoming a priest, 
The long years of training 1n the :society made 
them slightly unfavorable to the Society.ft 
6. it My father ___ did not want me to beoome a 
Trapplst." 
7. ttMother wanted ma to be able to visit home. n 
8. nFather's .faith was' praotical'. Do just as muoh 
as is necessary for a c1eoent life. 1t 
9. "Lack of understanding of the religious llfe." 
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life. It 1s listed in the Gaspar sUl:>vey as being one of' the fao-
tors which 1s helpful to a vooation. As far as the number having 
first cousins or oloser relatives in 1'e11 [~lon, the results of this 
study would seem to tend to back these theories up. Question num-
her twenty-five showed that of the one-hundred ann seventeen re ... 
sponding forty-eight or 41 per oent had first cousins or closer in 
religion. When we oome to question number twenty-six. hO fevor, 
these aforementlon~jd theories on the helpful lni'luence of relative 
seem to be denied quite eon41uaively. The results of this questio 
speak for themselves. 
TABL1:~ XIV 
INFLr)E~JCE or H::,:LATIYi1: IN HELLrION ON VOCATION 
Number Per cent 
A. great deal 4 B.3 
Partially 17 35.5 
~ot at all 27 56.2 
-
1 • 
48 100.0 
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31. HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR HOME? VERY HAPPY ____ HAPPY 
AVERAGE UNHAPPY VERY UNHAPPY 
There were one hundred and seventeen respondents to this quee 
tion. Father Lasca asked this same question in his study and foun 
that 79 per cent had a home life that was either happy or very hap 
py. This is in fairly close agreement with t he findings of this 
study where we found that 77.8 per cent fell into either of these 
two classifications. 
TABLE XIX 
EVALUATION OF' HOllE CONDITIONS 
Number Per cent 
IVery happy 44 37.6 
fHappy 47 40.2 
fAverage 16 13.7 
[Unhappy 8 6.8 
Very Unhappy 2 1.7 
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PAHT TWO: SC}I')OL AND PARISH 
1. DID YOV}O A Jg~·UIT HIJH ~;;CHODL ivr AI~L? FOH H:)VJ 
-
i:J.ANY 'I 
-
2, i.·'Of{ HOVJ !vl •. ANY YE,U"'!::, pO'"r, YOU i~ '11'1' ii;~'J 1) A PUBLIC Hj'"Hi ;jCHOOL? i'J..s.j 
-
3. l.~~()ri HOW MANY Yli;AHS DID YOU ATTEND A JE!:; U 1'1' COLL~;G;;? 
4. l?OR HOi'll M ....;Ny Y.EA,F~~:~ IlID YOU A'ltTlmn A COLLE,1E JT.ciCR THAN A 
.1'£I:';01T COLLf~GE? WAf,;; THIS A CATHOLIC COLLb;GE? 
- -
ine sisters respondlnr,r. to Sister Christina' S furvey sho\ved 90 
per oent of their number attendIng paroeh1.al senools and 80 par 
cent attendin:~ both Catholic grade schools and hL~:h schools. The 
Gaspar survey used the speCification "all or a major part" of the 
elementary education and only 75 per cent of the respondents fell 
into this cate,'?'ory. 'lIb. ratl'lEtI" meanln~less statement 1s also made 
1n the same survey that "more than 50 per cent" of those who at-
tended high school before entering the seminary, at't;ended Catholic 
high sohools. 
Only two of the one-hundred and twenty Jesuits studied had no 
Catholic education on either the elementary or secondary levels. 
Pour of those who had some college attended non-Catho11c institu-
tions, one for five years. 
TABLE XX 
EDUCATIONAL HISTORY OF' RESPONDENTS 
Schools attended 
Catholic grade school attended ror siX 
or more years 
Catholic grade school for eight years 
No Catholic grade school 
Catholio high sohool 
Jesuit high school 
College graduates 
At least one year of ootlege 
Jesuit college graduate 
At least one year of Jesuit college 
Number 
109 
97 
5 
114 
92 
17 
49 
13 
31 
45a 
Per oent 
91.0 
80.8 
4.1 
95.0 
77.3 
14.2 
40.8 
1 0 ... e 
25.8 
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6. DID yi)U PLAY ON \LmSITY TEAMS IN HIGH SCHOOL? HOW 
-
MANY SPORTS? 
-
7. DID YOU ATTEND SCHOOL ATHLETIC EVENTS? ALL? MOST? 
A FEW? NONE? 
-
8. DID YOU ATTEND SCHOOL DANCES? ALL? MOST? 
-
A 
FEW? NONE? 
These questions were asked to determine two things: 1) the 
recreational habits of the respondents, and 2) their support of 
school sponsored events. It was and still is tho authorts opinion 
that support of school sponsol'ed events, sometimes at a good deal 
of sacrifice, indicates a g enerosi ty that will be required of one 
making the sacrifices expected of a candidate to tlle priesthood. 
As 75.7 per cent of all the respondents attended all or most of 
the school athletic events, and 56.6 per cent attended all or most 
of the school sponsored dances, this thesis seems to be pretty wel. 
born out. Besides generosity, the attendance of school-sponsored 
events seems to point to an identification with and an interest in 
the undertakings of the group of which one is a member. This at-
titude too is of primary import for a priest whose primary functlor 
is to encourage and aid the growth of' a larger group, the Catholic 
Church. 
In a talk given to the Vocations Section of the National Cath. 
olic Educational Assoclation, Father John A. Shocklee, co-principal 
of st. Thomas Aquinas High School 1n st. Lou1s,~assour1, stated 
that there was agreement amon~ the prinCipals of eighty-three 
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co-educational Catholic high schools that the boy-girl proximity 
had "little or no effect on religious vocations. n21 He gathered 
this information and more which will be referred to later from a 
stud;- he had made of twenty-seven co-educational Catholic High 
Schools which had been chosen from eighty-three such high sch:>ols 
covering twenty-five states. The reason he selected these particu. 
lar schools was t heir high rate of vocations. The twenty-seven av. 
eraeed about 4 per cent of the total enrollment going into relig-
ious life as against 3 par cent from the other schools. Our find-
in~ of a little better t han one out of two candidates attending all 
or most of the school's dances would t end to corroborate the conten .. 
tion of F'athar Shocklee and the school principals concerning the 
boy-girl proximity and its efi'ect on vocations. 
Most of those participating in varsity sports were one-sport 
men. Seventy-three and four tenths per cent limited their.compe-
tition to one season of the year. Only two respondents played in 
three varsity sports. Thirty-five or 29.2 per cent participated 
in at least one. 
9. I!~ Vk:AT EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES DID YOU PARTICIPATE 
WHILE IN HIGH SCHOOL? 
In reporting the results of' the answers to this question, the 
21 John A. Shocklee npromoting Vocations in the Co-Ed School fl , 
a report given at the Flfty-i<'ourth Annual Convention of' the Nation-
al Catholic Educational Association in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
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TABLE XXI 
AT'lIENDANCE AT SCHOOL ... SPONSORED EVENTS 
Number Per cent 
fA-ll Athletic events 24 20.0 
~ll school danoes 31 25.8 
Most athletic events 67 55.7 
Most school dances 37 30.8 
A few athletic events 27 22.5 
A few sohool dances 37 30.8 
No athletic events 2 1.6 
No sohool danoes 15 12.6 
activities of Sodality, sports, and serving Mass have bee~ deleted 
f~om the answers because these activities will be reported on in 
subsequent questions. Once mor e Pather Shocklee t s report22 is 
corroborated. Father Shocklee found that 87 per cent of t hose who 
entered religion had been active in school activities, religious, 
academic, athletic or social. In referring to those who are activ4 
Father Shocklee states, "These are th.e names the vocation director 
22 ~. supra, p. 47 
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must have." Ninety-nine or 82.5 per cent of the respondents part-
icipated in one or more extracurricular activity exclusive of var-
sity sports, Sodality and serving Mass. 
TABLE XXII 
PARTICIPATION IN EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
BY NUMBER OP ACTIVITIES 
Number 
One activity 31 
Two activities 25 
Three activities 31 
~"'our activities 12 
-
99 
BY TYPE OFI ACTIVITY 
Publications, art and camera clubs 69 
Dramatics 29 
Speech and debate 41 
Choir and glee clubs 17 
Band members 11 
Athletic managers and cheerleaders 6 
Classical club members 4 
.t. Per cent 
25.8 
20.8 
25.8 
10.0 
82.4 
57.5 
24.1 
34.1 
14.1 
9.1 
5.0 
3.3 
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Only two participated in no activity at all while in high school. 
10. TO 1JVHA'f OFFICES WERE YOU EL£:;CTED OR APPOINTED ~mILB IN 
HIGH SCHOOL? _____ _ 
TABLE XXIII 
ELECTIVE OR APPOINTIVE OFF'ICES HELD IN HIGH SCHOOL 
OFFICE HELD NUMBr:;R 
Editors of publications 12 
Presidents of clubs (Langua~et 
Debate, Mission, etc.) 12 
Sodality prefects 11 
Class presidents 8 
Class vice-presidents 8 
Assistant editors of publications 6 
Sodality secretaries 5 
Student council members 5 
Class secretaries or treasurers 3 
Captains of varsity sports ~ 
75 
The above named offices carry quite a bit of prestige with 
them in the high school set. These seventy-five positions were 
not held by different people, but were divided up among forty-six 
of the respondents. A number of' other offices were eliminated 
from the tabulation because they s eerned too minor to indicate any 
oil 
prestigeAadd anything to our picture of the respondent's activity 
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around the school. 
11. DID YOU BELONG TO THE SODALITY? 
In a study made in the New York and Maryland Provinces or the 
socIety of Jesus in 1954 in which sixty-three Jesuit seminarians 
were questioned, the Sodality was named as a deterrent to the form-
23 
ation of a vocation. This rather startl-Ing attitude was found 
to be the case with 33 per cent of the men questioned. In the 
words of one of the men polled. nThe Sodality as it was conducted 
in my school was an organization fostering tgoody-goodiness t and an 
almost obnoxious piety." This attitude, publicized as it was in a 
journal read by most Jesuits, did not help the Sodality movement 
grow in prestige. The results obtained from t he answers to our 
question taken with comments to be made later on in this study 
should help the Sodality recover any of the good-wIll and reputa-
[tion it might have lost as a r ssult of the rindings of the New York 
Maryland study. Eighty-eight or 75.3 per cent of those responding 
~ad been members of the sodality prior to their entrance into re-
ligion. 
12. DID YOU SERVE MASS INJEADE SCHOOL? IN HIGH SCHOOL? 
---
A surprisingly high percentage of respondents indicated that 
utley had served Mass during grade school. l;or purposes of compar-
ison, the answer to t he first part of this question, i.e. grade 
23Richard C. Braun, S.J. and Edward J. Fischer, S.J. j "Jesuit 
Vocations in Our High Schools", ~ Jesuit Educational Suarterlx, 
~VII, (January 1955), p. 155 
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school servin~, has been considered as equivalent to "Did you evor 
serve ivlass?". This J it seems can be done safely on the basis that 
few ever serve only on high school. The other studies with which 
we will compare our results only list percentages with regard to 
the serving of Mass in r:;eneral and not for any particular period of 
the person's life. We found that 85 per cent of the Chicago-Detroi 
Province Jesuits did serve Mass. This is about the same as there-
were in the New York-Maryland survey where 84 per cent reported 
havin:~ served Mass. Father Nevins t survey showed 78 per cent serv 
ing with most havine discontinued serving before entering the sem-
inary. This latter faot would certainly not agree with our results 
of 67.3 per cent serving through high school. The Gaspar Mission 
Survey was considerably lower mth its 67 per cent servin~ Mass 
more or less regularly. 
13. WAS YOUR FAMILY ACTIVE AROUND THE PARISH? (DID THEY BE-
• 
LONG TO PARISH ACTIVI'I1IES OR HELP OUT AT PARISH FUNCTIONS?) 
The question of ttactivityn is admittedly prone to subjective 1 -
terpretations. One personts concept of being active could well 
differ from another's. Yet it was hoped that a Simple "yes or no" 
answer would suffice, especially with the parenthetical explanation 
added. The fact that five answered "yes and non indicated that 
-
there was some diffIculty in determining just mat "activityll meant 
Sixty-nine or 59.8 per cent said that their family was active. Sev-
enty-one per cent of those answering Father Nevins' questionnaire 
said that they had not been aotive around the parish. The 
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New York-Maryland study showed tile sixty-fi va per cent did not take 
a large part in parish activities. It should be pointed out that 
in both of these studies the question had to do with the seminari-
ans' own activities. whereas ~n our survey the question dealt with 
the family. 
14. DID YOU HAVE A REGULAR CONFESSOR DURING YOUR HIGH SCHOOL 
DAYS? 
The New York-Maryland survey showed 42 per cent with regular 
confessors whereas the Chicago-Detroit Province scholastic was to 
be expected to have a regular confessor one out of four times. 
Twenty-five and six tenths per cent of those responding to thiS 
question said that they had a regular confessor during their hlgh 
school days. The reason for this low percentage, it seems. should 
be investigated. Is it the fault of the school? Quite possibly 
some educational work should be done regarding the universally ac~ 
cepted fact of ascetical theology, that for growth in spiritual 
perfection. the help of a regular guide i8 neoessary. 
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PART THREE I OTHER Am~AS 01" IN1i~LUF.;J:JCE 
1. WHIL:E: GOING TO SCHO()L DID YOU WORK AT SOM8 PART 'fIMi.i! JOB? 
lHY'fl l11ANY HOUHS Pi~;R 1tEr~K? 
----- -----
2. WHIL8 GOING TO ~CH(}OL DID YOU PROVIDE YOUR OWN SPgNDING 
3. DID YOU Btf{ YOUR OWN CLOTHES? 
---
4. DID YOU OWN YOUH Ol~YN CAR? ___ DID YOU BUY THE CAR? _ 
These :four questions represent an attempt to determine the 
financial independence of the respondent prior to entering relig-
ion. The author was well aware of the large number of hi~h school 
students doing part timework, but he was quite surprised to find 
those who did work, did so for an average of fourteen hours per 
week. l't'hen we consider that the usual sohool day is ot :five ho~ 
duration and that in Jesuit high sChools, the boy is expeoted to 
study at least two hourseaoh night Ie we find that the boy vb 0 1s 
working fourteen hours a week besides his sohool time is putting 
in fifty-nine hours at pursuits other than recreational, eating. 
and sleeping. There was a surprising disagreement between the 
nwnber of those who worked and those who provided their own spend-
ing money. It was expected that th.ese two figures \\Ould be just 
about the same. Wh1 tho number working should be greater than the 
number providing their own spending mon~1 i8 rather difficult to 
explain. Possible explanations are that the prooeeds of their la 
bor were used for other expenses, e.g. tuition, carfare, etc. Or 
it oould be that the work they did was not finanoially 
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remunerative, such as chores around the home, etc. 
The question on oar-ownership was insorted for a secondary 
renson outside the field of h1gh school finance. It 1s the author' 
contention that a~. automobile represents one of the most possessi v 
of creatures. Entrance tnto religion demands that a person divest 
hlmself of many of the ordinary comforts and possessions. This de 
mand 1s made on the basis that the more closely attached a 111&n is 
to the things of this world. the less he wl11 be taken up with lnt 
erest in the th1nf!,8 ot ::::.od. Dependence on an automObile is some_ 
thing that becomes more a part of the warp and woot ot a mants li1' 
than do most attachments. This ability to COlue and go as. one wish 
as 1s the very antithesis of the obedience demanded of one enterin 
religion. It must be admitted that the C,)nl-para t1vely lar!Se numbe!" 
of those responding who did own their own ears ..;ame as a surprise 
to the author. 
TABLE XXIV 
Number Per cent 
Part-time job While in hi?;h school 84 70.5 
Provided own spending money 74 64.1 
Bought own clothes 32 27.3 
Owned an automobile 14 11.7 
Paid for automObile 12 10.0 
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5. DID YOU [OARTICIPATE IN ATHLE.'TICS? AS OFTEN AS POS:;,IBLE 
OCCASIONALLY NOT A'l' ALL 
There were one-hundred and .seventeen respondents to this ques 
tion. 
TABLE XXV 
PARTICIPATION IN ATHLETICS 
number 
~s often as possible 53 
pocasionally 44 
Not at all 20 
Per cent 
45.3 
37.6 
17.1 
6. HOW OLD WERE YOU 'mIEN YOU FIRST SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED BE-
COMING A PRIEST? __ WHEN YOU FIRST SERIOUSLY CONSIDE'RED BECOM-
ING A JESUIT? __ _ 
The answer to this question should be of great interest to 
people whose job it 1s to recruit vocations. If they could know 
the proper time at whioh to broach the subject of vocations to a 
boy or girl, they would find their task much easier. This questio 
was asked with regard to the "age of consideration", rather than 
the "age of deoision." The idea of "serious" consideration per-
haps should have been stressed more in order to eliminate the early 
age daydreams of "growing up and being a fireman, or an IndIan, or 
a cowboy". The "age of consideration" seems to have more meaning 
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in terms of possible influence on the boys' ultimate decision than 
the "age of decision" itself. By the time that the deci.sion has 
bean made, one way Or the other. any attempt to propagandize will 
be in vain. Tha findings of our study are pretty much in accord 
with what other people have discovered on this subject. Father 
Thomas Bowdarn, S.J. found that the majority of boys began to thin~ 
seriously about the priesthood around the ages of fourteen to six-
teen yaars.24 Father Nevins, in his previously mentioned study,25 
discovered that 65 per cent "decided" to enter t he seminary betweer 
the ages of sixteen and twenty. From this he concludes correctly 
that the decision to enter is a semi-adult decision and that our 
vocational material should be prepared with this fact in mind. 
Brother Placidus Evans, C.F.X., 1n a study of three hundred and 
sixty teach1ng brothers and three hundred and eighty applicants 
for admission to the Novitiate of the Xaverian Brothers is somewhai 
• 
at variance with our t'indings, inasmuch a$ he found that vocation 
thinking begins most frequently somewhere in the upper elementary 
grades.20 
24rhomas S. Bowdern, S.J., "Environmental Factors Influencing 
Vooations", an unpublished Dootoral Dis::ertation done at st. Louis 
University 
25 2£,. supra, Part One, Q.uestion 20, P. 36 
26Placidus Evans, C.F.X, nAn Investig&tlon into the Origins o~ 
Vocations to the Teachin~ Brotherhoods", ~ Catholic Edncational 
Review, XLIX (April 1951J, p. 266 
Age 
6 years 
7 years 
8 years 
9 years 
10 yeara 
11 years 
12 years 
13 years 
14 years 
15 years 
16 years 
17 years 
19 years 
19 years 
20 years 
21 years 
22 years 
23 years 
24 years 
25 years 
26 years 
27 years 
'l'ABLE XXVI 
AGE OF F'IR:::,T SEHIOUS CONSIDERATION OF 
1) THE PRIESTHOOD, 2) 'raE JEStJI11S 
Number considering Number Considering 
Priesthood Jesuits 
1 
-
2 1 
1 
-
1 
-
S 1 
a 1 
9 2 
10 1 
14 10 
S 9 
20 22 
17 24 • 
11 23 
5 9 
:; 2 
2 4 
3 3 
2 
-
- -
1 
-
-
1 
-
1 
69 
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final faot about the age at which the subjects of ttpriesthood" 
nd "Jesuit" were first seriously oonsidered is that 41 per cent of 
he respondents to the questionnaire were between the ages ot six-
een and eighteen when they first oonsidered the priesthood, and 
hat 58.9 per oent were between these same ages when they first oon 
idered the Jesuits. Then too, a fact that might be of interest to 
omeone studying the problems of high-school sophomores is the sha 
eoline in the number oonsidering the priesthood at the age of tit-
een. This age is usually that of a sophomore in h1gh-sohool and i 
oes not seem to be one at whioh vocational talks and literature 
ould be reoeived with the max1mum of interest. 
7. '1'0 WHOM DID YOU FIRST ANNOUNCE YOUR INTENTION OF ENTERING 
HE SOCIETY? 
---------------------------The first t1me a young man oonsidering beooming a priest men-
ions his desire to someone else is always a big moment. It seems 
easonable to expect that he would make this announcement to some-
had been influential in bringing him to feel this desire. 
t will certainly be someone who will be most understanding and 
A wide v:lriety of answers was given and two classifioa-
ions into whioh they fell more or less automatioally, were those 
lay and religious recipients of the news. Thirty-seven per cent 
the young men made the announoement to lay people, i.6., parents 
friends, and relatives. Sixty-three per oent chose to oon-
ide in priests or religious. 
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8. WHICH DO YOU THINK CONTRIBUTED MORE TO Ti:{E DEVELOPMENT OF 
OUR VOCATION? HOME SCHOOL UNDECIDED 
TABLE XXVII 
HOME ... SCHOOL CONTRIBUTION TO VOCATION 
Number Per cent 
~ome contributed most 30 25.9 
~chool contributed most 43 37.1 
Undecided 39 33.7 
!Home-school 4 3.4 
-
116 100.1 
9. WHAT W~E THE STRONGEST INFLUENCES (e.g. PERSONS, THINGS, 
RETREATS, etc.) THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR 
• 
OCATION? ~(Be specir1c) ______________________________________ __ 
An attempt was made to simpl1ry the answers g1ven by making a 
ivision of the answers into "persons" and "things." In all there 
ere one-hundred and ninety-seven different influences mentioned, 
these, one-hundred and thirty-one or 33.5 per cent were actions 
r events. In these, of course, the activity of some person was 
nvolved, but the direct influence of another person was not the 
hing attended to. The influence of Jesuit scholastics received 
op billing, being mentioned thirty-four times. This was closely 
allowed by the influence of retreats which was lsntioned 
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lihlrty-two times. "Josuits in general" eame thIrd, G:ettinfj picked 
~wenty-e1Ght times. As rotreats are usually ::;iven by a t1esuit, we 
~an say that the influence of Jesuits was named ninety-four times. 
lei; 1s is 71 par cent of all the items mentioned. In the Now York-
<"Jlryland survey27, Uthe eX~lmplo of Jesuit priests and scholastIcs" 
was :'!'lentioned by 67 per oent 01' the respondents. 
,:; DISC OUR-
AGrn '110 YOUR OWN AND (Ill YOUn OPIlHON) TO OTHEHS f VOCATI()NE~? 
---
~:eventy-throo of tho respondents had somethinr: to s ay in re-
sponse to this question and their answers covered quite a wide rang 
of raotors. The thing most often r:lentloned was the alleeed bad ex-
ample and personal fallinr:s of f'aculty members. Examples of these 
~ere "Pavorit1sm" t "unapproachability", ftblcker1ngs among them-
_elves", etc. Too little talk about the relieious 11fe and a seem-
~n'1 unwillingness to talk about spiritual th1n.r;s was second. One 
pmn said, "hot enough said in class about Jesu1t vocatIons, you had 
[to ask about it, if ,.ou w~)re intaroetdd.'l Anoth.er who attended a 
pon-Jesuit school said, f1not enough inforl'!'lBt:ton abou.t the specific 
!'religious order t hat taught me. I novel' knew enough about it to be 
attracted. lt Another sald, "Insufficient contact with priests and 
their lack of initiative in speaking of reli~ious topics." The 
"diffidenoe that many faoulty members displayed with rel1ard to 
27 qf,- supra, Part Two, iJ"uest1on 11, p. 51 
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isoussin~ religious matters was mentioned by mother as a deterr-
This failure of the religious to be just that was men-
ioned by many girls in response to questions asked by Father Gle 
oldbrook in his study oovering twelve hundred girls from eight h1 
ohools in North Eastern Ohio. These girls failed tO$e the inter-
or life of holiness of the sistars who t aught them. They regarded 
y of them as nothing more than "teachers, paper-correctors, and 
Isoiplinarians.,,28 
11. WHAT ELEMENTS DO YOU THINK WERE MISSING IN THE SCHOOL WHICH 
JOOLD HAVE BEEN HELPFUL IN DECIDING YOUR VOCATION? 
There were sixty-one responses given to this question. At firs 
t appeared that the range of elements mentioned was too wide to 
any synthesis, but a brief study showed that such was not th 
ase. The constant refrain of "more personal contaot" soon made it 
elf heard. This was expressed in several ways, but they all came 
• 
o the same general complaint. "More guidance", "more interest", 
tlmore counseling" and similar needs were noted by twenty-five of th 
sixty-one responding. Right behind this was the need for "more In-
ormation", "more presentation of the religious vocation as a way 
of life", and "more talks on vocations", Eighteen mentioned needs 
of this type. One of these wanted mention made of the fact that a 
vocation is a "challenge to a mants manhood and not just a lot of 
'pious paptlt. These two needs of "conta.ct tt and "information" were 
28Glenn Holdbrook l Ursuline High School. Youngstown, Ohio, 
" r 0 Ga.t 0 lc Un1versit • 
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)aramount. In a questionnaire administered to four hundred and sev-
itnty-five boys of Regis High Sehool_ New York City, F'athar Thomas 
~. Burke_ S.J., found that the boys wanted more instruction on 1) 
rhat a vocation is and how one oan be sure, and 2) the daily life if 
iTarious orders. He was also informed by the boys that there was nne 
leed for apologizing for talking about vooations, the information I~ 
leaded." Another thing that he found laoking was n1110re personal in-
lierviews ... 29 trhis information of 1,'ather Burke t s seems to be in per-
F>eot aooord with the findings of this study. The nuns responding tc 
~ister Christina's study reported that in the opinion oi' forty-eigh.1 
~er oent of them, the reason for many lost vocations was that no onE 
~as interested in oertain of the girls, Itno one ran arter them. n30 
n the New York-Maryland survey, 82 per oent reported the "laok of 
nformation about vooation and the Sooietyn as their ?,reatest need 
~efore entering. In this same survey 58 per oent reported the need 
F>or more help and assooiation with a stUdent oounse1or. 
12. WAS THERE ANY SINGLE EVENT THAT CAUSED YOU TO MAKE YOUR DE. 
ISION TO ENTER THE SOCIETY? EXPLAIN 
------------------------
'ifty-two answered this question. 'llwenty named a retreat which thej 
ad made as the sinrrle event which clarified their thinking to the 
29Thomas A. Burke, S.J., Taken 'Prom the Proceedln-~s of the 8th 
nnual Vocation Institute, 1954, Notre Dame, Indiana 
30£t. supra, Part One, Question 6, p. 18 
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oint of enabling them to make their decision. The example given b 
thers entering religion was mentioned by four of the respondents. 
iva mentioned what could be characterized as having arrived at 
'that time of life." In other words, for them events had progresse 
time when it was necesarry for them to decide one way or the 
Two mentioned direct questions that had been posed, e.g. 
ever think of becoming a Jesuit?" Another mentioned be1ng 
ut w1th a girl on a date and sUddenly being struck with the "fut-
around me. n Others stated that there was no speci.a 
vent, but rather a gradual accumulation of experiences and ideas. 
13. WAS THERE EITHER TOO LITTLE OR TOO MUCH TALK ABOUT VOCA. 
IONS AROUND YOUR HIGH SCHOOL? TOO LITTL.E 
NT 
-
TOO MUCH NO COM 
--
One hundred and ten responded to this question. The "no e~ 
choice was inserted in order to a void forcing people into mak 
• decision. People selecting this choiee of answer can be con-
idered to include thoae who thought things were "just right" as 
those who actually had no opinion. Father ~urke's study 
howed no one thinking that there had been too much talk or d iacus-
sion about religiou~ vocations around Regis High Schooi. He had a 
ategory which was not included in this study, that of a "bit too 
Twelve of his respondents chose this as best expressing 
heir sentiments. This was 2.5 per cent of all of his respondents. 
~ifty-eight per cent of his respondents thought that the amount ot 
alk was "about right" and 39 per cent said "too little." Eighty 
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wo per cent of the sisters responding to Sister Christina's survey 
said that there had not been enough done to acquaint girls with the 
eligious life before entering. 
TASLE XXVIII 
OPINION ON THE AMOUNT OF VOCATION TALK AROUND HIGH SCHOOL 
Number Per cent 
rroo much 4 3.6 
rroo little 46 41.8 
~o comment 59 53.8 
'"OKtf 1 0.9 
14. DID YOUR GRAMMAR SCHOOL TEACHERS INFLUENCE YOUR VOCATION? 
GREAT DEAL A MODERATE AMOUNT NOT AT ALL 
- --
The answer to this question, as with many others above; will 
eflect a ffiubjective evaluation on the part of the respondent at th 
~e of answering and not necessarily a true objective accrediting 
f t .. le elementary grade teachers t oontribution. Yet, even as an 
pinion, it has much meaning and the large number who chose the ex-
reme negative choice is a bit alarming. It seems reasonable to 
xpect that the proportion of influence accorded to one's early 
. rade teachers would at least be equal to the ftmoderate amount tf 
lassification. In the New York-Maryland survey, the question, "If 
conceived of your vocation during the grammar school period, 
it mat nl influenced b 
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u.toen per oent said "yes", while 73 per cent said that there had 
influenoe. So if Vie think that boys 1n the Midwest are 
in c;ratitlde, or toot grade school teachers in the Midwest 
e not having an influence on the formation of vocations, we need 
nly look to the Eastern part of' this country for some little en-
ouragement to be derived from the fact that nthin1Ss are bad all 
Number Per eent 
A great deal 21 18.0 
A m.oderate amount 64 54.7 
Not at all 31 2A.5 
Undecidecl 1 0.9 
Clu\'P'fER I II 
THl'i JfSSUIT VOCATION IN PROF'ILE 
This chapter will be no1thin.g more than a brief summation of' whs 
the pl"levious chapter containeu. Its purpose will be to zlve the 
sader a l'ecountlng of what he has read thus far and also to gl ve 
someone lackIng the tIme to go through the sixty-rage second chap-
el" a ready re.t'erence, brier and to the point. 
We learn~d the follOwing .. 
Ninety per cent ot' the fathers and 95 per cent of the mothers 
ere living at the time the Jesuit entered the SOCiety' or Jesus. 
The average age at the time of' entrance was eighteen and nine-
tenths years. 
The average number of chIldren In each famIly was three and riv 
tenths. 
The modal famIly had t\VO children. Sixteen were only children. 
In families of more than one chIld, 1"1 pe .. " cent were t he youngest 
and 32 par cent were the oldest. 
Divoree or separation ... 7are found in 4.3 pel" cent of the farni-
lias. 
Eighty-five per cent of the fathers and 90 per oent of the 
mothers were native-born. Seventy-five per cent of the fathers who 
were native-born had some Irish or Garman ancestry or both.. Eight,. 
par oent of the mothers had some Irish or Gernan ancest:wy or both. 
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Seventy-two per oent were reared in a cooonunity of over one hun 
dred thousand people_ Sixty par cent were reared in a house which. 
their parents owned. Eighty-eight per cent were reared by both 
their father and their mother. 
The average annual inoome of the father was a little over eight 
thousand dollars. The median annual income was five thousand five 
~undred dollars. Seventy-six and seven-tenths per cent made over 
~i ve thousand dollars tl£1nl.lally. 
Nineteen per cent listed their father's occupation as being 
~hat of the professional man. Twenty-one per cent said that their 
~athers were executives. Nineteen per cent said t hat their fathers 
~ere skilled laborers. 
Eighty-six per cent owned automobiles, while 18 per cent of the 
~amiliea had more than one car in their gara..-;e. Twenty-six per cen 
of the respondents came from families which em.ployed domesi;ic help. 
Eighty-nine per cent of the fathers who were living at 'I:;h& time 
that the questionnaire was answered were practicing Catholics. 
Ninety-eisht per cent of the mothers were practicing Catholics. 
Five per cent of the fathers and '1 per oent of the mO'l;hors were con~ 
verts. Almost 4 per oent of the fathers and one per cent of the 
~others had fallen away from the practice of thier religion. 
Forty-nine per oent of the f~ilies said grace before and after 
~eals regularly. Thirty-four per cent of the families prayed to-
gether. 
Seventy-one per cent of the parents never mentioned their 
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jdes:i.re of having their son become a priest. 
The raaetion of 70 per cent of the fathers and BO par oent of 
ithe mothers to their sonts announcement of his intention to b eoome 
~ Jesuit was favorable. 
F'orty-one p$r oent of the :respondents had C10S8 relatIves in 
Ireligion or in the secular clergy. Fifty-six par cent said that 
~hey did not attribute their vocation to the example of' this relatlv_ 
~o any degree at all. 
seventy par cent of the fathers and 71 per cent of the mothers 
~ere high school graduates. 
~ttended Josuit h:i.~~ schools. 
Eigh teen per cent of the fath;!)rs had 
'..L'h1rty-three per cent of t he fathers 
~erG oollege graduates and so too were 21 per cent of the l1lothers. 
F'Uty-four per cent of the fathers who had go"raduated from oollege 
'lad done. so from a Jesuit instItution. 
Seventy-seven per cent of the rospondenta themselves were grad-
uated trom Jesuit high sohools. Ninety-five per cent attended 
Catholic hiGh sohools. Twenty-five por cent had at least one year 
of Jesuit college tra:i.ning prior to their entrance into religion. 
~;'ourteen per oent had been graduated from college. Ton par cent 
~re Graduated rrom Jesuit oolleges. Ninety-one per cent had at-
itended a Catholie grade school tor six or more years. 
The great majority ~1oscr1bed their hOl'!le as ;}appy or vOYrJ happy. 
~his oame to seventy-seven peD cent. Eight per cent called their 
~ome unhappy or very unhap»7. 
Twenty-nine per oent of the respondents played in at least one 
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~arsity sport while in high school. Seventy-five per cent were at 
~east in attendance at most high school sponsored athletic events, 
Uld 55 per cent attended all or most of the school sponsored dancest 
Eighty-two per cent participated in at least one extraourric-
~lar aotivity while in high school. This figure excludes participa-
~ion in varsity sports, the Sodality, or the servins of Mass. Fif-
~y-seven per cent were on the staff of some high school pUblication 
~hirty-four per cent were in some speeoh or debate aotivity. Ten 
~er cent had been editors of some publioation, 10 per cent had been 
presidents of some club, and slightly less than 10 per cent had 
peen Sodality prefects. Seventy-five per cent had been members of 
~he Sodality while in high sohool or college. Eighty-five per oent 
~erved Mass at one time or another before entering. 
Sixty per cent of the families had been active around their par-
~shes. 
Seventy-five per cent of the respondents had not had a regular 
lonfessor betore entering religion. 
Seventy per cent had a part-time job before entering and twenty-
~even per oent bought their own clothes. Twelve per cent owned 
vheir own automobile. 
Forty-five per cent participated in athletios as often as posa-
ble. 
F'orty-one per cent first seriously considered becoming a priest 
)etween the ages of sixteen and eighteen. Fifty-nine per oent first 
seriously considered becoming a Jesuit between the ages of sixteen 
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and eighteen. 
Twenty-five per cent thought that their home had definitely 
contributed more to the development of their vocation than the 
sohool, while 37 per cent gave their vote to the inrluenoe of the 
school. Thirty- four per oent could not be oertain whioh had con-
tributed more. 
Example, either good or bad, was named as the outstanding fac-
tor for good or evil effect, in the development ot the respondent'e 
vooation. Forty-one per oent said that there had been too little 
talk about vocations around their high school. li'1:fty-three per 
oent had no comment to ofter. 
Seventy-three per cent thought that their grade school teacherl 
had had at least a moderate amount of influence on the development 
or their vocations. Twenty-six per oent said "none at all." 
CHAPTrm IV 
UTILITY Of' TIrE, .sTUDY 
As stated in Chapter I. the primar-,j purpose of this study 1s tc 
provide people interested in the reottUitmertt and enoourar.::;ement of 
religious vocat!.ons with 1nfor'''1atlon that will help them in their 
w)rk. It was hopGd ti:lat indications could be ~lven as to where to 
look for- prospeotive vocations a.s well as to mat steps should be 
taken in order to make other areas more pl::'oduet1ve. If the re-
cruiter knew where the most fertIle so11 WtS, it would be there 
that he could coneentrate his efforts \y1th the most p:roflt. If thE! 
spiritual gUid.e or fam11y counselor knew what practices seemed to 
go hand-1n-hsnd with. the production of religious vocations, they 
could encourage the development of these practlcssin the f'ami11es 
with which they come in contact. The purpose of this last chapter 
wll1 be to make explicit many of the implied uses ot the data aa 
outlined in the previous two chapters. Many Of' these implicat10ns 
have already been hinted at and at times. even explicitly pointed 
out in reporting the data in Chapter II. These same applications 
wl11 be repeated 1n this chapter. Other applications or recommend. 
ed uses of th1s data will be added. 
It should be pointed out here that what follows by no means 1. 
intended as an exhaustive l:i.stlng of' deductions to de drawn from 
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the study. The trained eye of the vocation reoruiter himself wl11 
be able to deteot meaning and applieation where that of the sool01 
ogist will only be able to see the fact. His txI'erienee with the 
roaru! tment of 'focations, the direotion tnat his own efi'orts have 
taken in the past, his reoall ot success or failure can all oombin. 
with the things discovered in this study to give these latter mean· 
Ing that the soclo10gist could not dlscover on his own. if/hat fol-
lows w111 take the form Of m1tsl~3s and questions provoked by the 
data of th(} study. The pUl'pose being to bring out the impli 11-
tiona and to provide a stimulus fO~ furth.er speoula.tlon and study, 
even self-examination, on the part of the vocation recruiter hlm-
self". 
1"irst ot all .. does the taot that 32 per cent ot those included 
in tho study were the oldest ohl1d 1n their respectiv, 1'am11188 
have any meaning for the yocation recruiter? A1aybe a campaign 
pointed at the oldest might bear unexpected results, POI' the spi-
ritual oounselor, maybe mora attent10n should be paid to the nur-
turlng of the deslre for a vocation in those who are not the old-
est. Here, ,as in any instanoe where one part of the population 1. 
more productive that the others, two courses recomnond tht)rnselves. 
F'or the recruiter, or the person actively 88eklnf'; the ready-to-har 
vest vocation, the recommended oourse 1s to go to that product1ve 
part for his bumper or-op. For the a}:, 'tual gulde, or the SOIrel" 
of the seed, .nose task 1s more remote, the recommended course ls 
to do somethta~ about the unproductive part Of the population. 
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This two-fold recommendation will recur throu!~rot1.t the rema.inder 
of this ohapter. 
The average 8:se of entrance , close to nineteen years, should 
alert recru1ters to the fact that many boys come to the corc1usion 
that the religious 11fe 1s for them at a late,U- a'!e than 1s usually 
suspected. Hi,~h sohool t'Jaohers should make an effort to ,lceep in 
eontact with 'boys atter ~l'adnation. Just because a boy does not 
enter religh)n immediately after hir;h school is no proof that he 
has rejeoted the priestly life. It maY' be this very pox-l0d, the 
first yoar after graduation from h1~~ school, when the boy needs 
help and encouragement m.ost. 
The predomtnance of parents of Irish or German extract10n 
should also oooasion a. t'sexamination of methods ot recruitment. 
Why should there be so many of one ethnio group 'I VIby are there noi 
more of Polish and Italian ancestry? Is the mistaken lmpl-esalon 
bain~ crea.ted that the Sooiety ot Jesus 1s for boys of Iz-lsh and 
German parentage and not others? It mA:r be that a student coun-
selor should go out of b.1s way when doalln.'S with a boy of' other 
than Irish or German extraction to make it olear that they too ~e 
most welcome to enter. 
Such thln5s as exoeptionally high inoome-brackot families and 
fathers' ocoupation being predominantly that of the professional 
man and exeoutive also make one wonder mathe%' or not the son Of 
the less at'fluent or the laboring man is being 31 ven the impress-
ion that the Jesu1ts are not for him. One explanation for this 
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preponderance of boys from wealthie~ families is the fact that mos 
of the Jesuit candidates come from Jesuit high schools where the 
tu1tion is more than average. There are, however, many boys on 
scholarships and others who are working their way through school. 
Figures are not available, but it seems quite certain that the high 
annual income of the parent 1s not a duplioation or true reflectio 
of cond1tions in the Jesuit high school. Some other factor is at 
work, and it behooves the recruiter to see to it that the attrac-
tion of a life in religion 1s felt by the poorer boy as well as th 
boy from mort prosperous surroundings. 
One or the most important facts uncovered in t his study is, in 
the opinion of the author, that 70.8 per cent of the respondents 
never heard their parents speat of their desire ror their son to 
become a priest. still 69 per cent of the fathers and 80 per cent 
of the mothers reacted favorably to their sonts revelation of his 
intention of becoming a priest. What an encomium for good exam-
plet It seems too that we can deduce from this a principle of ad-
olescent psychology, namely, "Don't oversellvirtuel" If the boy 
had been hounded and dunned with constant reminders of the advan-
tages of the priestly life, maybe the result would have been re-
vulsion rather than attract ton. Parents should be made aware of 
this fact and become convinced ot: the efficacy of good example 
in the absence of verbal persuasion. It seems that this principle 
could be applied in all areas cf parental-adolescent relationships 
Vocation directors too should make an all out effort at 
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j~teresting as many hi~ft-school students as possible in extra-cur-
ricular activities. The productivity of this factor can be ex-
plained by the oontact with the priest.teacher or religious-teachel 
under pleasant and other-thrun-classroom oircumstances. Here the 
boy can get to know the priest on much more personal terms and 
oftenti~s when the priest or religious is at his or her best. I 
say "at his best", because he is relieved of the pressure of keep-
ing order in the classroom and the more attractive facets of his 
personality and talents can be revealed when the mantle of the dis-
ciplinarian is dropped. Religious vocations are not abstraot 
thin~s, but are incarnated in the priests and bI'others with whom 
bO.iS come in contaot. Their attractiveness must be emphasized and 
this can only be done by contact with pleasant, devoted, admirable 
friendly priests. Lhe extra-curricular aotivity provides an ex-
cellent opportunity for just such contact. 
As a sort of secondary enlightenment from this study 1s the 
fact that only 75 per cent had had regular confessors during high 
school. This .fact is called "secondary" because it is outside the 
realm of the vooation recruiter to remedy or do anything about. 
It dOGS, however, indioate a defect in the school itself. Having 
a regular con.fessor is considered a necessity for sfirttual 91'0-
gress. This study shows that only 25 per cent of' those v.rho can 
justifiably be presumed to be the oream of the crop did have a reg-
ular cOnf'essor. What about the others? The remainder of the stu-
dent body, all those who did not enter religion, will certainly 
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show a much lower i8 rcentage o.f association with a I' egular confess 
or than do those who did eventually enter religion. This is a sit 
uation that cries out for remedy, if true spiritual progress is 
ever to be the rule rather than t he exception. 
The age at which the lar<=,;sr number first seriously considered 
becoming prinsts is certainly of great interest to anyone trying 
to encourage or recruit vocations. 'rh'" sixteen to ei thteen yetla' 
old per10d is the time for decision of 41 percent with regard to 
the priesthood and for 59 per cent with rugard to the Jesuits. 
It is definitely the time for the most strenuous campaigni~g and 
educating. Sophomore year in high school seems to be no time at 
all for any serious effort. It is the last two years of high 
school when the boys are thinking seriously and it is then that 
they should be provided with information and motivation. 
The final poil t to be made is that tho old bugaboo of·, "too muc 
vocation talk" dri tn'~ boys awn.: seems to ha.ve been given more cre 
dence than it deserves. Porty-one per cent made a plea for more 
talk and information. M:a.ny claim.ed that they d idntt know enough 
about th$ history and airns of the order t; hat taught them. At firs 
this may seem to be in conflict with the previously :;lentioned dis-
covery that the absence of talk about vocations in the home was a 
good thing. There is no conflict, because the requested talk and 
information 'Nould be more on the formal level, while the eschewed 
proddinc:; on the part of the parents ";"QuId be a mol' e personal thing 
Movies, slide lectures, well written pamphlets, and well presented 
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talks are the type of thing that is needed. Vocation directors arE 
aware 0: this already, but the finding of this study should cer-
ta.:'Lnly make the fact even more cogent. 
In closing, the author would like to reiterate the fact that 
this study only scratches the Sl~face of a field that needs much 
study. Much more inf'ormatton 1s needed on the natura.l factors con-
tributing to the formation of a vocation and much more research 
should be done. Or special interest would be more knowled~. of 
why certain boys do !.l2!. enter religious life. There are many other 
di~ections that future research could take. It is hoped that ~his 
study had mada some small contribution to the filling of this need 
for mora knowledge. If only one Levite is brought just a bit 
closer to the altar of God as a result of this reaearch, the effort 
that went into it will ~e more than amply rewarded. 
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v CX1i TI CN Q UE3 TI CNNA IRE 
The attached questionnaire represents an effort to 
arrive at SaDe sort of a gonera1 picture of the natural :fac-
tors contributing to tho mcdern Jesuit vocation. Schola.stics 
who en tored the Chicag 0 and Detroi tprovincea during the 
years 1949-1953 are baing asked to respcnd to questions con-
cerning their :family life, sch 001 and !firish activ i ties, 
and recreationu1 habi to prior to entering the Society. It 
is hoped that the general information gainod will prove of 
value to student counselors and others caning into ccntact 
wi th potential Jesuits. 
In answoring the questions, you are asked to observe 
the fo11wing: 
1. If the question in multiple choice, indicate the 
choice applying to you with a check (",/) 
2. If you are mabIe to annwer a questicn because you 
can't recall or den't know the answor, JtBT LEAVE THE SPACE 
BlANK. 
3. If for sane reasen, you don't caro to answer a 
I£1rticu1ar question, DR'\W A IJNE THROmH THE SPACE PROlIDED 
FOR THE ANSWER. 
l~. Don It sign your name. 
5. All questicns havo to do with ccndHicns at tho 
TIME YOU ENTERTID THE SCCIETY. Snbflequ0nt chang os are of no 
signifi.cance. 
6. PlearJe fill out tho questicnnaire as soon 8S 
possible and return it to the ono ass"!.gned in your house 
Many thanks for your c oopera ti on ! 
IDS 
Part 1: HCME AND F!\MIlX 
1. Were your father and mother living at the time you entered the 
Society? Ftlther?_ Mother? _ If not, how old were you at the 
time of their deaths? lihther? Mother? 
-- -
2. How old were you at the time that you entered the SOCiety? 
---
3. What were your brothers' ages at the time that you entered the 
SOCiety? Your sisters' ages? 
----------- ---------
4. Were your p1rents sererated or divorced at the time of your 
entrance into the S<Xiety? If so; how old were you at the 
-
time of their seJUraticn ?~_ 
5. By whcrn were you reared du.'t'ing your grade school years? Thther 
and Mother Father cnJy _ Mother only _ Relative _ 
Other . 
--
6. In who. t C oun try was your fa thor born? _______ Your Mother? 
----....~-
7. If in U.S.) of what descent is your rather? Your 
----
mother? 
-------
8. The place where you. were reared was (check) A farm ~ a 
ccrnmunity of loss than 25;00o_; 25)000-100, OOO~ over 
100,000 __ 
9. Were you roa~ed in an owned hou so a rented house? ___ _ 
other?( s pee:try } ______ ... __ _ 
10. What W'C-s your father's approximate inccrno at the time that 
you entered the i3cciety? ----.--.. - __________ ._per year 
11. Check the catogory that best seems to describe your :rather's 
OCCUJfition. Professional mnn .~". ; executive =~_..,; .. _ owned his own 
1 
2 
Part 1: HCME AND ]fI.MIIY (c on t, ) 
12. Did your family own a car? __ More than ono? __ _ 
13. Did your f'O.mily go a'#iY for a period of at least two weeks 
during the sUllmer? __ Werre any mGUJoors of your family accustaned 
to tD.king a winter vacation? . __ .' Did your :family own a summer hane? 
14. Wls danostic holp employed in your hano? 
---
15. In what country '#is your rathor born? 
16. In whgt country I\6S your m othor born? 
17. If in U.S. , of what descent is your :rather? 
18. If in U.S. ; of what descent is your mother? 
19. Wns your mother om1l1oyod in any occup3-tion whieh kept her aWJ.y 
fran herne during tho day for a period. of two or m oro years dur-
ing your early childhood? Le. before you 
were ton years old? __________ . ______ _ 
20. Is your fathor a practicing Catholic ?._ .Your mother? ___ _ 
21 'Wac your fnther born a Catholic? .. __ Your mother? __ 
22. If your mothor or father 0.1'0 ccnvorts~ how old were you at 
the time of their c cnverni(fls? Father? Mothor? ___ _ 
23. Did your fcmily sny grace regularly at moals? 
24. Did your family pray tcgother, (Exclude tho saying of graco ) 
___ . What prayors did they say t<:gothor? 
25. Did your rc·ronts evor speak of their dosire for you to bec ClOe 
a priest? Of ton 7 ____ Occasionally? . __ Jover? __ _ 
26. When your fc,thor fir8t loEtn10d of your dOf3iro to becane a 
priost, -wus his roD.cticn tav Cl"flDlle? ___ Indifferent? -___ _ 
Opp os od ? . __ _ 
27. WJ,Q your mothortn attitude favorable? __ .. INdifforent? . __ _ 
3 
Pnrt lt lI<lvlE AND :AAMILY(ocnt) 
28. If eithor of your p:lronts o'PPosod. your boccming n priest, 
whnt ",-as tho rccocm for their oppooHtan?_, __________ _ 
~9. Woro c.ny of your c 1000 relatives priestG or religiOUS? ____ _ 
If so, give their rclntionship 
30. To whnt dw,roe do you attributo your vocnticn to tho examplo 
sot lW thtc roJntivo? A groat doal. __ . PurtialJy __ Not nt 0.11 
31. 10 your fD,thor 0. high school ernclus.to'l __ Your mother? __ 
32. Dld your father attend a J08uit htgh school?. ___ _ 
33. Ia,l'Your fCtthor 0. college gro.dwto? Your mother? 
---
34 Did your fnther o.ttend a JeBu:it collogo? 
----
35. II ow would you (lescribe your hQlJo? Vory hapw ___ IInpW 
A voregc ____ Unhn PPY_ . .5 ory mho. ppy __ _ 
pert?: SCHOOL nm p"RmTI CTIVI'rn.,'s 
1. For hOi! lIn~:,' ,yfJJ.ro dla ,you. c, t:.tcno " Jc~'.\].-c h5.Ch ~~cl1001? ___ _ 
? FoY.' hOlT n-;:.; ,i'C':"8 di.d ;;:011 ~:> tte!1cl (, ·,)\:;)L.:.~ ~l:i.(:h ~1chool? ____ _ 
3. For hCi'T LliT! 78'::"~~: did you L'ttcnd 0 JO~l1·:.·c col.1.cge? 
!!. For hou r,,:'~1J ,,,C:::Ch lad ,vou ::.-ctono L'. coJ,lo:.c ot:lor th~'n ::l 
th;.c l:. CL'.thol~_c coHce.c? ___ _ 
5. E'or howman.y yer,::.,s d.id you t!ttcnd f: Ca"i:holi.C ,,>;:1"'dc school? 
----
6. D·l.d you n'~.'y C!ll''"'Y'S:ity tc;C.me In hiGh 8c~~00J? __ _ 
8-porte? 
7. Did you D.cconC :::.chool ['thlet1.c events'! J\ iJ ..... ..J1oot_J f'eH 
ncne ____ _ 
8. Did. you :"'c.toml :;;chool danoes? All_i:loot --l:. fe,r--.Ncne _ 
4 
while in hieh school? ____________________________________________ __ 
10. To what offices were you eleeted or appointed. while in high 
school? 
11. Did you hold any other pooi tiens of respansibili ty aromd the 
school? 
-
12. Did you oelcng to the S aiqU ty? 
13. Did you R'Crv8 Mass in grade school? ____ In high school ? ____ _ 
14. vTas your family acMve aromd the r;a,riDh? (did they oelong to 
r-arish soc loties or holp out at p8.rish fmc ti ens?) 
15. Did you haVe 0. rogular ccnfessor dUY'ing your high school 
dayo? ____ , 
Part 3: Cf.PHER ARE\S OF INFLUENCE 
1 While coine to school did you '\-Tork at f3QrJe 'r;art time JOb? ___ _ 
How many hours a woek? 
2. While going to w:hool did you provide your own Gpending money? ____ _ 
3. Did you 01.\",/ .your own clothes? 
l~. Did you own your own car? was the car given to you1 ____ . __ _ 
5. Dicl you participate :in FJ,thletics? As eften as poosiOle . __ _ 
Occaaianally .... _. not at all __ .. 
6. How old wero yeu when you first seriously censidered becQIJing 
a priest? 
---
When you firs teens idered boc QIJ ing a J 8S u1 t ? 
'7. To whcm (lj.d yen fIrs t annomce your intenticn of entering the 
Society? 
8. Which do you think contributed morn to tho devolopnent of your 
V <nl ti on? II QIJ 0 ___ .8 ch 001 _ ..• __ Undec id.ad __ _ 
9. What were the strongest influences (e.g pel's ens things, talks. 
to' tho dovelorment of your vocation? 
5 
9. (Be specific) ____________________________________________ __ 
10. What were the l.nfluences in the school which were discouragiug 
to your own and (in yOll .. t' opinion) to others I vocations? 
11. What elements do you think were ml.osing in the school which 
would have beon helpful in deciding your vQC8.ti.on? ___________ _ 
12. was there any single event that cau..sed you to make your decl-
sien to enter the Society?_ .. _ Explain _---
13 was thero either too little or too much talk about vocaticns 
around your high school? Too little_ Too much .. __ No ccmment __ _ 
14. Did your grammar school teachers influence your voca ticn? 
A great deal ___ ~__ mcdero. te amount not a.t 8.11_, ___ _ 
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